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The Indian players after winning the
Finals - their ‘Cup of Joy’ overflowed!
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while taking the Victory Run

Shobha Pandit, our own Test Cricket
player of yesteryears, accepting a
medal from the then
Prime Minister Smt. Indira Gandhi
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A Sad Demise
It is with great sorrow that we announce the sad and sudden demise of Vijay Kabinittal (Rao), a
practicing Architect and flautist, on 18th April at Pune. Vijay trained initially under Pt. Haripad Chaudhary
(a devoted disciple of Pannalal Ghosh) and later under Pt. Devendra Murdeshwar. A recognized AIR artist
he also performed on the stage including KSA Kala Vibhag’s 7th Saraswat Sangeet
Sammelan in 1995.
Soft-spoken and mild-mannered, Vijay was a well-known architect. He designed
the temple of Lord Dattareya, Gopalkrishna and RajRajeshwari at Hemapur,
Hemmady. The spacious and comfortable guesthouse designed by him is very
popular with devotees especially during the Gokulashtami festival. He renovated
the Parijnanashram Health Centre in Talmaki Wadi, developing the Path Lab and
consulting room there. It needs to be specially mentioned that he did this without
resorting to any civil work thereby saving our Association considerable amount
of money.
We offer condolences to his family. May his soul rest in peace.
Kanara Saraswat
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CENSUS 2011
AN APPEAL TO FILL THE FORM
We have published elsewhere in this issue an illuminating article
by Prof. Sudha and Prof. Lalit Deshpande titled “Why spend time
on recalling how we spent our money last month”. In this year
the KSA has undertaken the Census and Socio-economic Survey
of Chitrapur Saraswats and our enumerators have been visiting
each household.
The Census is essential for knowing the demographic, social and
economic characteristics of the community. The extended questionnaire seeks information on consumer expenditures of Bhanap
households . This will help to set up a benchmark of levels of material wellbeing. In addition the form includes questions relating to
educational aspirations, levels of morbidity and old age security.
Hopefully, the information collected through this comprehensive
survey will help the KSA devise policies to promote the welfare of
the community.
H. Shankar Rau had conducted a survey of Family Budgets which
is published in “Chitrapur Saraswat Miscellany-1933.” It contains
information on expenditure on food, fuel, lighting etc. The present
survey is a humble tribute to the pioneering efforts of H. Shankar
Rau.

Please fill the questionnaire and return it to
your Enumerator as early as possible.
Census Working Committee
ELECTION NOTICE
Nominations are invited for 3 vacancies on the Managing Committee of the Kanara Saraswat Association arising
due to the following.
Vacancies caused by retirement under Rule 13
1. Shri Mavinkurve Yatin Shantmurti
2. Shri Murdeshwar Shivshankar Dattanand
3. Shri Sashital Dilip Pandurang
Nomination paper containing the candidate’s name in full and his consent to contest the election and subscribed
by not less than two members of at least one year’s standing as proposer and seconder should reach the Hon.
Secretary at the KSA Office on or before June 10, 2011.

Shivshankar D. Murdeshwar
Hon. Secretary

By order of the Managing Committee
Mumbai, April 01, 2011
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From the
President’s Desk .....
Sense of Purpose
Yes, We did it! TEAM India recreated the magic of 1983 and with what style!
Their poise and panache have not only made them World Cup Winners but heroes
in the eyes of every Indian.
Sense of Purpose....that is what lead them on. Team India had a single minded
focused purpose of winning the World Cup, come what may, and all the players
had undoubtedly made this their personal mission statement. No doubt, they were
the best and clearly different from the rest.
Sense of Purpose is the most crucial thing for all of us. In our life, we need to
have total clarity in terms of what we want to achieve and what is our priority. If
we know where we are going we are bound to reach there against all odds.
People across the world who are firing on all cylinders to reach higher orbit of
personal growth are the ones with a strong Sense of Purpose. Backed by a clear
vision, they jot down their own personal mission statement and are geared up to
take challenges head-on to convert their dreams into reality. These are the people
who always live by the maxim – the best is yet to come. Each milestone is surpassed
by another one and each victory is just another feather in the cap.
Such people make their life one big series of achievements. Failures on the way
are used as learning experiences to become even better and stronger. They are
simply unstoppable. Nothing daunts their convictions and nothing douses their
enthusiasm. People with a Sense of Purpose are self-motivated and charged-up
while doing almost any task, no matter how trivial. They take the good with the
bad, the right with the wrong. All criticisms are taken in their stride without faltering a single step on the onward journey. These people add a dash of spice to their
routine activities making their interactions lively and memorable.
Anthony Robbins has rightly said that “Your life changes the moment you make
a new, congruent, and committed decision”.
Let us all make such a decision today... that of inculcating in ourselves a Sense
of Purpose, preparing our personal mission statement, developing a clear vision and
then implementing it on a daily basis... beginning now.
Oprah Winfrey’s philosophy has stuck with me since the moment I have read
it. She says “My philosophy is that not only are you responsible for your life, but
doing the best at this moment puts you in the best place for the next moment”.
Suresh S. Hemmady
Kanara Saraswat
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HEARTIEST CONGRATULATIONS
Rammohan Shripad Padukone and Sujatha Padukone (nee Hoskote)
A joyous union in 1961, linked by a silver thread in 1986, now being strengthened by Gold in 2011
May 6, 1961.
A wedding day, 50 years ago, Two young souls joined as one.
Both committed to forever, a tough journey they began.
They made a home together, filled it with love and care,
opened their doors and hearts, welcomed friends and family there.
The two became parents, and shared both joy and sorrow.

Sacrificed and compromised, their goal a strong tomorrow.
Watched their family grow, marked milestones along the way.
Lovingly they welcomed a new generation, blessings beyond compare.
The fruits of two souls, now the generation next enjoy and share.
50 years have unfolded, a celebration of married life with divine grace.
A vow of love still cherished, holding hands as man and wife.
With love and best regards from:
Padukone Gaurish , Aarati, Nivedita and Shrijan
Karnad Sushita , Vijay, Nishad and Niyati
Padukones, Hoskotes, Gokarns, Kallianpurs, Kumtakars

HEARTY CONGRATULATIONS
to

Prabhakar Mangesh Kumtakar and Pramila Kumtakar ( nee Kaikini)
on their Golden Wedding Anniversary on May 10, 2011.
This special anniversary wish
That comes with love to you
Brings warm and heartfelt thanks
For all the thoughtful things you do-It also comes to let you know
You both mean more each day
To everyone your lives have touched
In such a loving way.
Happy Wedding Anniversary, Amma and Papa

May Gold turn to Diamond
With love and regards
Kumtakar Harishankar and Shanti
Padukone Aarati, Gaurish, Nivedita and Shrijan
Hattiangadi Shweta, Nitin, Dakshata
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Letters to the
Editor
Dear Editor: In his well-written article (KS, April,
2011 ), Raghunath Gokarn has raised two critical
issues concerning the future of our community viz.
likely loss of identity and dwindling population for
various reasons. As the writer rightly says, our Guru
and the Math are the golden threads that bind our
community members together. A mention must also
be made of KSA, which has also played no mean
role for over a century to forge social and cultural
ties amongst community members. But with the
onslaught of progress and modernism and general
loss of values, there is a fear that a tiny community
like ours may gradually lose its identity.
The statistics revealed by the writer that about
33% of marriages take place outside the community
and the projection of our population for 2071 based
on 1971 census are indeed alarming. The ongoing
census of the community may throw up some more
interesting facts and figures.
Our youth naturally seek greener pastures abroad.
This migratory trend is evident from a higher number
of births in foreign countries reported in “Domestic
Tidings” in KS every month. This is bound to result
in further alienation of future generations of NRI
Bhanaps from the mainstream.
Raghunath Gokarn’s comments are points to
ponder and his suggestions need serious consideration.
M. G. Bhat
Dear Editor: This has reference to Mahesh
Kalyanpur’s letter in Feb 2011 issue of Kanara
Saraswat and two more letters in March issue, in
support of February letter. Unfortunately the facts
are to the contrary to the letter/ letters published.
The book was published in 1888, it was in Kannada
script for the benefit of the laity then. We are trying
to salvage this important document reflecting the
social life of our people and our Mathadhipati’s
(H.H. Pandurangashram Swamiji) views then,
about remarriage (Vidhava Vivah). Yet another
word for vivah is Udvaah. The name of the book is
Vidhavoddhavah Chikeershu Matabhanjanam i.e. in
Devnagari Script it is ivaQavaaod\vaah icakIYau- matBaMjanama\.
Kanara Saraswat

Now the question is, how come this wrong
information appeared in Gazetteer of 1994, as
mentioned in the letter on page no 504? It was a big
error on the part of the then Karnataka Gazetteer
Editorial Board. The Board did not make any efforts
to take second opinion before documenting the
information to substantiate the initiative taken.
A Conference of the Saraswat Community was
held in 1926 in Santacruz which passed many
resolutions recommending social reforms. Credit must
be given to the KSA and organizers of the Conference
and especially to Param Poojya Anandashram Swamiji
for his blessings for these reforms.
Prakash Burde
Editors Note: For clarification readers may refer to the
publication “Pandurang Pandurang” – By Dr. Gopal S.
Hattiangdi
Dear Editor : I am happy that the Book ‘Ancient
History of Chitrapur Saraswat Guruparampara,
Shri Chitrapur Math and the Community’ after
its Vimochana by Parama Poojya Shri Swamiji on
10th June, 2009 was received by the devotees with
appreciation and praise for its contents and the
style adopted therein. The whole stock of the book
exhausted, soon thereafter.
As requests for more copies continued to be
received, the 2nd Edition has now been printed. It
is a Blessing indeed that our well-known free-lance
journalist and retired teacher/Principal, Smt. Savitri
Babulkar could review and edit it.
Those who wish to have a copy may contact :
Ph.# 020-65236278 or e-mail: rajaram.rao@
rediffmail.com - it is available as in the past, free of
cost. However, those who wish to pay, may send to
Shri Chitrapur Math, Shirali, at least Rs.300 as a
donation - the basic cost of the Book, under advice
to me.
Kundaje Rajaram Rao
Dear Editor: The piece on the great Albert
Einstein on page 46 of the KS March 2011 issue
jolted my memory and prompted me to share a few
more episodes of the great man with the esteemed
readers of the KS.
Simplicity and humility characterized Albert
Einstein. On joining the faculty at Princeton
University, he was asked to give his requirements.
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The first item on his list was a “waste paper basket”.
When queried, he is reported to have said that he
needed it as he committed lots of mistakes.
There were strict instructions not to give Einstein’s
campus address to anyone, so that he was not
disturbed. One day, the great man himself lost his
way (absent minded that he was) and phoned his
office for help. It was only after lot of persuasion
and explanation that it was Einstein himself who
was calling for directions, that his office gave him
his address.
Lots of people used to visit Einstein on campus,
and he wondered why all of them came as he was
just a professor. Among them was a girl who was a
daily visitor. The girl’s mother was curious and asked
Einstein why her daughter visited him every day.
“She brings cookies for me, and I help her with her
homework” he replied.
Snippets on great men have their own charm.
Thank you for publishing them, and I hope you will
continue to feature them in future issues of Kanara
Saraswat.
Bhasker R. Haldipur

Four Generations

Dr. Kishore Mohan Nadkarni (top left) - Dr. Purnima
Kishore Nadkarni (top right), Mr. Mohan Vishveshwar
Nadkarni (middle left) - Mrs. Madhuri Mohan Nadkarni
(middle right), Dr. Akshay Kishore Nadkarni (bottom
left) - Dr. Aditi Akshay Nadkarni (bottom right) and
Master Advait Akshay Nadkarni –
The Fourth Generation
Nadkarni Hospital and Test Tube Baby Centre-Killa
Pardi, Dist. Valsad, Gujarat

60th Wedding Anniversary
Smt. Madhuri and Shri Mohan Vishweshwar Nadkarni complete 60 years of married
life and celebrate their Diamond Wedding Anniversary on the auspicious day of Gudi Padwa

Wedding Day; 7th April 1951

60th Anniversary; 7th April 2011

With Lots of Love and prayer for a long life:
Children:
Grandchildren:
Great grandchildren:

Kishore-Purnima; Gautam (late)-Sujata; Vivek-Tanuja; Sumitra-Sanjay
Pooja-Prabhakar; Akshay-Aditi; Vaibhav
Rahul and Raunak; Divya and Dipika
Samvit, Aryan, Vivaan and Advait

Hearty Greetings from Relatives, Friends and well wishers
6
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HONAVAR ELECTRODES PRIVATE LIMITED
Regd. & Head Office : 305-309,3rd Floor,Damji Shamji Industrial Complex,
9, L.B.S.Marg, Kurla (West), Mumbai – 400 070. INDIA
Tel. No. : 2502 0317 / 2502 1238 / 6500 8821
Fax : 91 - 22 - 2510 0048
E-Mail : hel@vsnl.com * Website : www.honavarelectrodes.net

Knowledge is our Strength
it Keeps Increasing Steadily
By Sharing with Welding Industry
ULTIMATE – 18M ET
SFA 5.5 AWS E 7018-G
IS:814-1991 EB 5629H3JX
DIN EN499 : E 42 5 □ B 42 H 5

An Outstanding electrode, approved by Indomag
Steel Technology, for special application for steel
plant. ULTIMATE-18MET displays remarkable weld metal
properties:
Resistance to repeated thermal cycles.
Resistance to ageing.
CVN impact values upto 150 joules at minus 50OC.
Used successfully for LD CONVERTER VESSELS.

ULTIMATE – 18NC
SFA 5.1 AWS E 7018
IS:814-1991 EB 5426H3JX

FOR SOUR SERVICE
Meeting the test requirements of:
NACE standard TM-0284 for H.I.C. Test.
NACE standard TM-01-77 for S.S.C.C. Test.
Used successfully in welded fabrication out of HIC resistant
steel plates.

CRYOMATE – 3

CRYOMATE - 5

Nickel base alloy electrode gives outstanding performance
in welding Inconel-600, Nimonic 75, Monel 400. Has high
degree of resistance to hot cracking. Service temperature
range 900O C to -250OC

A basic coated non-synthetic electrode for welding of NiCrMo alloys
and super austenitic stainless steels. Excellent electrode for 9% NiSteel
(Q&T) for LNG services.

SILVERSHINE - 4462

SILVERSHINE – ZFU(PH)

Special electrode for welding “Duplex Stainless Steels”
and “Duplex Steels to Mild Steel”. Controlled Ferrite
level with high resistance to pitting and stress corrosion.
Also high yield strength of more that 500 N/MM2

Fully austenitic, extra low carbon, resistant to corrosion
in sulphuric, phosphoric and several organic acids.Suitable for welding tanks and process vessels, cast pumps
and valves, in fertilizers plant.

AWS A 5.11 ENiCrFe3
DIN 1736 EL-NiCr15FeMn

AWS A 5.4 E 2209-16

CO2 Wire
(ER - 70S-6)
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AWS A 5.11 ENiCrMo3
DIN 1736:ELNiCr20Mo9Nb

AWS A 5.4 E 385-16
DIN 8556 E 20.25.5L CuR26
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A Dream come True
Nitin G. Gokarn, Mumbai
To say that Cricket in India is a religion and that
the iconic Sachin Tendulkar is worshipped like God
is just stating the obvious. In India every one knows
who Sachin Tendulkar is ! No other sport has as
much following and money as is in the case of Cricket
in India.
While 25th June 1983 was a red letter day, so
was the 2nd of April 2011 in the annals of Indian
Cricket. In the WC final, India crushed Sri Lanka by
6 wickets to romp home and win the coveted World
Cup of Cricket. It took a long 28 years for India to
recapture the World Cup which was won in 1983
against all expectations by the talented Kapil’s Devils
as they were called. The difference between the two
victories in 1983 and 2011 was that, while the former
triumph came most unexpectedly against the mighty
defending champions the West Indies, the latter one
was not so much of a surprise. India had moved to
No 1 spot amongst Cricket playing nations and was
tagged as “favorites” and not underdogs!
All things in life undergo a change and in recent
years India has become the powerhouse of Cricket.
It is the No. 1 Test playing nation and No 2 in ODIs.
Australia and West Indies, once strong super powers
have fallen by the way side. It is also partly because
Australia lost some key players in recent times in
Warne, Gilchrist, McGrath and Hayden. Similarly,
West Indies cricket is on the decline ever since the
likes of Richards, Lara and the famed and feared fast
bowlers have quit the scene.
Coming back to the WC finals against Sri Lanka ,
almost every so called expert and cricket lover had an
opinion and the general opinion was that while the
Indian team had tremendous depth in the batting ,
the bowling department was weak and the fielding not
world class. However, Captain Cool and Courageous,
MS Dhoni showed tremendous guts , nerves of steel
and was as cool as a cucumber when India went
ice cold and froze after losing the two most prolific
Kanara Saraswat

batsmen, Sehwag and Tendulkar very early. The
chances of achieving the handsome target of 275 set
by the Lankans seemed bleak at that stage. But MSD,
as he is called, led from the front. Despite having had
a lean time with the bat in the games played earlier
he promoted himself up the order over an in-form
and consistent Yuvraj Singh and took the battle into
the rival camp! And what an innings it was! It was a
wonderful mixture of caution and aggression and he
completely benumbed the opposite world class star
bowler Muralitharan and made him look ordinary
and pedestrian. His 91 not out is arguably one of the
best knocks in a WC final and perhaps ranks on par
with West Indian captain Clive Lloyd’s 102 in the
inaugural event in 1975 and Aussie Captain Ricky
Ponting’s 140 against India in 2003 .
What was most thrilling is that the team looked
like one strong unit, one well bonded family whose
single minded focus was to lift the WC which they
did with style and class by beating the fancied Aussies
and the mercurial Pakistanis on the way into the
finals. Tendulkar’s unbridled enthusiasm at the age
of 38 rubbed off on the whole team, no doubt, and
the youngsters looked up to him and other seniors for
advice and inspiration at key moments.
That the team gelled well and had excellent team
spirit was largely due to the strong leadership qualities
displayed by Captain MS Dhoni who can well be
called the Bjorn Borg of Indian Cricket. In 2011 , MS
Dhoni has captured the imagination of one and all.
Ten years ago, a 20-year-old boy lived in railway
quarters in a single room, and worked at a railway
station as a ticket collector. That station is the
world’s longest railway station. Then also, he did
what he loved doing most - play cricket on a ground
at Kharagpur.
That 20-year-old boy grew up to become Mahendra
Singh Dhoni, the legend – a winner- a Captain who
marshalled his resources that made the World take
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(Our Cover contd.)

notice of his skills when he won – first the T-20 World
Cup and recently the glittering ICC World Cup in
ODIs. .
A former Ranji Player - once Dhoni’s fellow squad
member said, “He had an MRF bat, when I asked him
where he got it from, he sheepishly told me that he
painted his bat with a logo because he loves Sachin
like God.” Little did Dhoni know then that one day
he will win the world cup along with his icon !!
To watch the finals, people gathered at clubs,
restaurants and pubs but once it was over, they came
out onto the streets to party. Youngsters were seen
holding national flags and singing and dancing away
to “Vande Mataram”, “Chak De! India” and “Sabse
aage honge Hindustani”. Traffic snarls were the order
of the night.
The entire country went hysterical with joy after
the victory. Some one wrote “All my colleagues hit the
road as soon as Dhoni hit the sixer. They didn’t know
who they were hugging, congratulating or dancing
with, but people partied till 4 a.m. It seemed whole
country was celebrating India’s win.” It was like a
festival – Diwali and Dasara all rolled into one and the
sound of crackers were deafening. People had their
faces painted in the colours of the national flag and
cruised along on their bikes and in their cars while
screaming and shouting.
Comparing 1983 and 2011 - both Captains led
from the front – Kapil Dev in 1983 and MSD in
2011 – and both Mumbai born super-stars failed in
the finals – Sunny Gavaskar scored 2 runs(1983)
and Sachin Tendulkar made 18 runs (2011) when
there were expectations of him scoring his 100th
century. Punjabi All rounders were awarded Man of
the Match - Mohinder Amarnath (1983) and Yuvraj
Singh( 2011) .
In the 50s and 60s, the famous three Ws ruled
the Cricket world. Walcott, Worrell and Weekes.
Today also the three Ws rule in the Cricket world.
The only difference is that now it is Wine, Women
and Whiskey ! What a travesty !
Unfortunately security concerns or endorsement
deals must have prevented a motorcade parade of the
victorious team. I recall as a young student how Ajit
Wadekar’s team was taken in a motorcade procession
10

in the entire streets of Mumbai when India beat
England in England for the first time ever in 1971.
The hero then was leg spinner B S Chandrasekhar.
That was a thrilling experience.
An interesting feature of this World Cup was the
introduction of UDRS ( Umpires Decision Referal
System) which eliminated several human errors in
this high profile money spinning tournament. Sachin
benefited while making 85 against Pakistan when he
got a reprieve after Umpire Ian Gould had ruled him
out LBW. Hawk-Eye Innovations has defended the
accuracy of its tracking technology used during the
Cricket World Cup’s most controversial umpiring
moment, when an lbw decision against Sachin
Tendulkar was reversed during India’s semi-final
against Pakistan.
There are many theories and stories doing the
rounds that this WC was rigged to allow India to
rake in the moolah from gate money and sponsors
because no other country can boast of generating so
much tons of revenue. In this context is was therefore
something to mull over as to how Pakistan allowed
Sachin so many opportunities while scoring 85 runs
and this was arguably his most un-Sachin like innings
in his illustrious career. These stories will remain
a talking point endlessly and can never be fully
ascertained, but the fact is that India is officially the
WC champion.
The team’s victory can be attributed to team
work with some good luck and the dressing room
camaraderie was fantastic. The way the foreign
coach Gary Kirsten and Sachin Tendulkar were lifted
by Pathan, Raina and Kohli, showed that excellent
team spirit was the cornerstone behind this victory.
However, while team work definitely contributed to
India’s spectacular victory, there were some sterling
individual sparks of brilliance from different Indian
cricketers like Dhoni, Gambhir, Sehwag, Raina,
Zaheer, Harbhajan, Sachin and the consistent and
rejuvenated Yuvraj who turned it on for India.
To sum up it was an ideal mixture of grit, tenacity,
self-belief, unshakeable team spirit, hard work and
discipline which brought India laurels. Let’s raise a
toast! Jai Ho!
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Beyond Boundaries: LBW?
Ravi Savanal
In these days of the Cricket fever it seems an apt
time to remember one of our own players – and a
Woman Cricketer at that! Not many youngsters of
today may have heard of her and many of the older
generation may have to strain their memory. So we
present this article –
At first blush, for cricket fans, the title may seem
a paradox! But, as you dwell deeper into its background, you realise that the person who inspired it,
is not the persona. Meet Shobha Pandit Mundkur.
Unlike in Jungian psychology, the personal facade
that Shobha (she has a genial personality) presents
to the world is in contrast to the talented aggressive
cricketer of yesteryears.
Shobha Pandit Mundkur is one of the pioneers
of Women’s cricket in India. LBW is an acronym for
‘Lady Before Wicket’; the title of a short documentary
on Shobha’s cricketing career. It captures the ‘neversay-die’ spirit of this LBW, features some interesting
facets of Shobha’s life and cricketing career and covers interviews with the late Mr Rajsingh Dongarpur,
Ms Diana Edulji, and other leading lights of cricket.
The candid comments shared by her graceful mother,
her charming daughters and relatives add a beautiful
personal touch! It gives an interesting insight on how
the Team survived on a ‘princely’ sum of US $ 54 over
54 days on the tour of Australia and New Zealand.
Compare that with the bids that players received at
the recent IPL auction!
Beyond Boundaries? Well, each cricketer brings
his/her own genre to the game. Indeed, in her cricketing career and in her personal life, Shobha has
expressed herself in her own characteristic manner.
Life threw several challenges at her; not daunted
by these bouncers, she picked up the gauntlet each
time! ‘Beyond Boundaries’ is the title of the ‘underproduction’ book that Shobha has written. When
released it will complement Ms Anjum Chopra’s book
‘World of Cricket’ that was released recently
To understand Shobha, the person, let us walk
down memory lane. In a touching foreword to her
Kanara Saraswat

book, Mr V S Patil (coach ‘Marshal Sir’ at Podar
College) writes, “Way back in 1973 a quiet young girl
at the age of 14 thought of
playing ‘leather-ball’ cricket.
The moment she bowled
the very first ball at the
Indian Gymkhana, the players and the coaches noticed
Shobha”. This innocent
‘Over’ at the nets, marked
the beginning of a bright
chapter in the history of
Indian Women’s cricket.
In the early days (1971),
Mrs Aloo Bamjee and her husband encouraged
women’s cricket at the CCI. ‘Albees’, the organisation
that they sponsored, was sadly closed. Albees’ most
famous daughters are the Edulji sisters Ms Diana and
Ms Behroze; the former served the game for over two
decades. Across town in North Mumbai (Bombay),
Shobha and Jyoti Pandit made a mark for themselves
at the Indian Gymkhana. ‘Albees’ enlisted Shobha;
Jyoti was enlisted by her husband in holy matrimony!
In a career, spanning 1976 to 1982, Shobha had
some unique achievements as an all rounder, medium
pace bowler and opening batswoman, (the ubiquitous
word ‘Batter’ was not coined/used in the game of
Cricket then!).
Consider Shobha’s track record:
1. Played in 17 Tests for India (8 Official and 9
Unofficial) and in one World Cup Series (1978); as
an Opening Batswoman
2. Opening Batswoman for the Indian Women’s
team, West Zone and Mumbai: 1975-1985
3. Captained the Mumbai Women’s team: 19781982
4. Vice-Captain of the West Zone Team
5. Scored over 3,500 Runs and took over 135
wickets in Tests/ First Class matches
Encomiums and Awards followed including:
1. Autographed a Cricket Bat in 1976; currently
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GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
We pray to Kuladevta Mangesh Mahalakshmi, Lord Bhavanishankar and our holy
Guru Parampara to bless them with good health, happy and long life of togetherness
Heartiest congratulations to Smt Shailaja Chickarmane and
Sri Sadashiv Chickarmane
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6th May 1961

Like music resonating
From the keys of a piano
His bass and hers soprano
Flows a tune that will forever ring
The notes ,classical and perfectly in sync
A soft melody, a charming clink
They warm my heart ,touch my soul
Love being both their journey and their goal.

6th May,2011

With love and respect from:
Prerna, Sweta, Prarthana (grandchildren)
Om-Deepa Gokarn, Vijay- Shobhana Chickarmane (children), The Chickarmanes, Udiavers,
Hattikudurs, Ulpes, Kapileshwars, Haldipurs, Manjeshwars, Kalianpurs and other realtives and freinds
12
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(Our Cover contd.)

displayed in the Australian Cricket Museum, Sydney,
Australia
2. Titled as ‘Lady Gavaskar’ by the Australian Press
for her batting in the India-Australia series in 1976
3. ‘Shiv Chatrpati Award’ by Government of
Maharashtra; alongwith Ravi Shastri for ‘Cricketer
of the Year’-1981-82
4. ‘Life Time Achievement Award’ by the Hero
Honda Indian Sports Academy: 2004
The Chairman, Kapil Dev graciously got up and
personally escorted Shobha on to the stage in a glittering ceremony. Mr Micheal Perra (World Billiards
Champion) presented the Award to Shobha
5. Worked as a Commentator for DD Sports at
the India-West Indies Women’s Cricket Series 2004
Shobha reminisces about the consistent support
of her late husband Prakash, her family and friends,
recalls her meeting Mrs. Indira Gandhi, and talks
about the encouragement and the mentoring that she
received from the batting legend, Mr. Sunil Gavaskar.
In fact, the documentary shows Shobha in front of









vividly recalling the time she played there!
On a personal note, I recall the young Shobha
and her siblings (Pramod and Jyoti) at New Rajinder
Nagar, New Delhi in the 1960s. We played our version
of T20 cricket! The Pandit’s garage had chalk marks
that served as the wicket. We enlisted the services
of their dog Rover as a fielder; he did just that and
often ran away with the ball!
Shobha loves music especially devotional songs
and is a good singer. She and her parents were regular Bhajan Mandali members at the weekly bhajans
at our home in New Delhi. Shobha also plays the
Harmonica. May she continue to enthrall us in the
years to come!
<<<>>>

“LIFE IS CRICKET“



A friend and I were having tea with some friends
at the Taj on the 3rd April afternoon. . . .
He noticed a dark complexioned guy - - [later
found out he is a Sri Lanka cricketer] . . . sipping
his tea from a saucer.
Noticing that he was not used to drinking this
way, he went over and asked him why he was drinking tea like that ???
He said " Last night, the Indians took the cup
away"
Sent by Gurudutt Mundkur
KANARA SARASWAT ASSOCIATION
International Women’s Day
The International Women’s Day which was scheduled to be observed on Saturday 7th May, 2011
as announced in KS March issue on page no 1, is
now postponed due to unavoidable circumstances.
The revised date will be announced shortly.
Shivshankar D. Murdeshwar
Hon. Secretary
Kanara Saraswat

the ‘Sunil Gavaskar’ stand at the Wankhede stadium

Kiran Nagarkatti, Mumbai
(Written on 03/03/2010 )
Life is nothing, but a game of Cricket,
Everybody has to keep his wicket,
You should play with care,
Else there are chances you may not be
there.
“GOD” is the Umpire who judges from the
sky,
He says whether we are out or not out,
You have to play according to the merit of
the ball,
Elders say or you may get out with dismay.
If there is loose ball, you have to punish it
with vigour
Don’t let Destiny catch you, just hit six and
four,
Life is a play ground, where all of us do play,
Whether batting or bowling one can’t say!
Life is but a toss of the coin, you may get
a head or a tail,
Life is what else but like a game of Cricket,
One may hit century or get out for a duck,
It is all your luck !!
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GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Hearty Congratulations to
Labadaya Mohan and Vinita (nee Kolpe) Rao

1961

2011

On the Happy Occasion of their
Golden Wedding Anniversary
on April 30, 2011
WITH LOVE
Labadaya Vinay Rao (son),
Labadaya Madhav and Usha Rao (brother and sister-in-law),
Malini Karnad (sister),
Sanjay/Pradnya, Arjun/Manasi
Kolpes, Kallianpurs, Karnads and Yerdoors,
relatives and friends.

Kanara Saraswat
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www.divgi-warner.com

Building a World-Class Indian Brand in
Automotive Transmission Systems

the spirit of innovation

DivgiWarner

With Best Wishes
from

Why Spend Time on Recalling How We Spent Our Money
Last Month?
Drs. Lalit and Sudha Deshpande
Time is money and it is always good to take time off
to find out if we are not wasting it. As every Amchi
knows by now, the KSA is celebrating its hundredth
birthday this year. It has already started the party
and has big plans for the year ahead. One of these
is to commemorate the centenary of the census of
Chitrapur Saraswat community done in 1912 with
publication of the results of the census of 2011 currently under way. The census of a specific population
collects demographic, social and economic data relating to that population. The KSA wanted to know if we
could not broaden the scope of economic data to get
some idea of the material wellbeing of the community.
This could be done with a consumer expenditure
survey. The idea was novel, important and feasible.
It was novel, because it had not been tried in earlier
censuses; important, because it would reveal valuable information about the community and feasible
because, with the blessings of Swamiji, the services
of the volunteers, the vantiga collectors working for
the Math, could be graciously available to the KSA
for canvassing the questionnaires.
Consumer expenditure surveys are useful in many
ways. They are used by many agencies, public and private. Per capita household consumer expenditure is a
good indicator of levels of living or consumer welfare.
Commercial agencies use the surveys for marketing
and advertising of goods and services. Nutritionists
and dietitians use the data for analyzing and treating
undernourishment and malnourishment. Physicians
can usually relate some chronic illnesses to nutritional
deficiencies.
For the present, subject to the adequacy and reliability of data, we hope to set up a benchmark in
respect of pattern of consumption. The benchmark
could be used to study changes in the pattern over
time. The uses of consumer expenditure surveys
indicated above suggest large scope for employment
Kanara Saraswat

and income generating opportunities for members of
our community. This fits well in the wider objective of
the proposal to improve the opportunities, capabilities
and functioning of the Bhanap community.
We would like to draw your attention to the fact
that, in the questionnaire, the question on consumer
expenditure is followed by those on education and
health. Consumer expenditure has vital bearing on
both. You will see that consumer expenditure data are
of vital importance to the success of this endeavour.
Granted that supplying the details we have sought
would take time and effort of both the enumerators
and the respondents. But, dear enumerators and
respondents, nothing has been more gratifying to us
than the commitment of an enumerator reflected in
the following e-mail sent to us.
Dear Sudhatai,
Thanks for the clarification. Will get back to you,
if I have any more questions. The moment Amchis
in other places realize I am an enumerator, they are
giving me feed back of their own experiences. I will
give you a round-up of the feed back I get, after this
exercise is over, since I do not have the time to spare
for it now. I have to cover the entire Dharwad by
myself and cannot work up enough effort or time
to go around the City twice, once to give the form
and second time to pick it up (I know that in several
cases I might have to go thrice since people are a
little lackadaisical about these things!!). So I am sitting down with each family and filling in the forms
myself. It is faster, easier and I can clarify their doubts
on the spot.
With regards,
(signature)
Yes, dear enumerator, your time is money, in fact,
so precious that no money can buy.
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The affair that started with “Janvayy Soddtana Jaagrata!” still continues....

Khambadkone Satishchandra Rao and Shaila Satishchandra Rao (nee Koppikar)
7th May 1961 to 7th May 2011
To you, dearest Amma and Papa..... a salute !!
50 years !
		
		
		
		
		

Of togetherness....
Of mutual admiration, respect, support....
Of the daily grind cheerfully borne....
Of niggling irritations wisely overlooked....
Of illnesses coddled and diets maintained....
Of family duties and obligations fulfilled....
Of treats planned and exuberantly savoured....

You gave us - not just Life, but also the means to live it fully
You taught us to Wonder and Appreciate,
to revel in the delightful magic of words and music
You showed by example what it is to work hard,
and the true meaning of sincerity
and how to never stop learning.
To keep following the dream
and to always stretch higher and aim farther than arm’s reach
You have been our bulwark through thin times; the umbrella when it rained on our parade....
and how happily you have celebrated our successes
and rejoiced with us when Fortune smiled !!
We are very proud of you both for what you have achieved for yourselves, individually and together,
and for what we have imbibed from you.
So here’s wishing you both a happy, bindaas, stress-free life hereafter..... Enjoy !!!!
From all the children with much admiration and gratitude - and tonnes and tonnes of Love
Aradhana, Raju, Sharmila, Saurabh, Parth, Omkar, Namrata, Shivank, Gowtham, Haseena, Amigai,
And All the Khambadkones, Koppikars, Rangachars, Waghs, Ajgaonkars
And from Amiable Aimee, Moggann Mowgli and Crackpot Chava

18
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Black White & Grey
By Pradeep S. Nagarkatti
Book Review - The Difficulty of Being Good
Author - Gurcharan Das , Penguin Books. Pages 434 Price: Rs.699/This book is a Must Read!

All of us take a small week-end holiday. Some a 15
day summer holiday. But Gurcharan Das, erstwhile
CEO of Proctor & Gamble, took early retirement at
50, to take a 4 year Academic Holiday; to follow his
conscience and fulfill a desire to quell his mind of
the many questions which arose. His grounding in
Sanskrit by Daniel Ingalls and philosophy by John
Rawls stood him in good stead. He firmly believed
that if he read between the lines of the great epic
Mahabharata, the book would churn out the answers,
which he found subsequently, pertained even to the
present day turmoil in the current corrupt cruel
world.
Is it not disturbing to see injustice being done and
to contemplate on which action would be just? Should
it be the Duty path or should it be the Conscience
path? Who is to judge? Who is the ultimate one who
judges; which is right and which is wrong? Why it is
that good is not rewarded with good results while the
bad gets away with it?
Why did B. Ramalingam Raju of Satyam resort
to crime, when everything good was going for him?
Was it greed for his personal gain, or was it a crime
committed for his children’s wellbeing? Why do
teachers, doctors absent themselves without any
remorse even while drawing their full salary? Why
is there corruption in the police force when they
are committed to uphold the law? These and many
questions were disturbing and Mahabharata provided
satisfactory answers. I had read the Bhagwat Gita,
which was a part of the whole, the whole being The
Mahabharata, which was read more as a story than
as a book of learning.
It was interesting to learn that ‘Hinduism is not a
religion in the usual sense, unlike the great Semitic
religions – Christianity, Judaism and Islam. How Arya
[Noble] Samaj was different.’ What interested me to
Kanara Saraswat

read the novel “The Difficulty of Being Good” was
that two liner:
What is here is found elsewhere
What is not here is nowhere
Mahabharata. Book: 1 Ch: 35 Verses 34-35
As one goes deeper and deeper into the Epic, one is
mesmerized and indeed glued to the book due to the
total back-up of each incident with authentic research
done and heavily supported by other eminent authors
and commentators. A sudden memory relapse of the
reader for names of characters is refreshed by the
Genealogical table provided. And a Chronological
order of dates of events helps in keeping the reader
on the right track of events in real time.
The book has been divided into many chapters
like Duryodhana’s Envy, Draupadi’s Courage,
Yudhishthira’s Duty etc. In the chapter on Draupadi,
the author refers to her appeal to a universal dharma
and to a sense of justice that is higher than the law
of the State. He compares the “conspiracy of silence”
that we are witnessing today to the shameful silence
that prevailed in the court of Dhrutarashtra, which
led to the War of Kurukshetra.
All this, which brings us to Yudhishthira’s chapter,
where others say, why be good? Does a call of duty
need to have a motive? Are there not duty performed
sans motive? To save a family, abandon the individual;
to save the village, abandon the family; to save the
country, abandon the village [Mah: Book 2 Ch:55
Verse 10]. Yudhishthira might not have abandoned
an individual for the sake of the family. His duty to
Ahimsa could not hurt even a single human life.
This dilemma makes Dharma subtle, as pointed out
by Bhishma to Draupadi. Further Yudhishthira’s
altruistic genes may have been the reason for his
change in his moral position in the Mahabharata. The
author likens it with the famous Prisoner’s Dilemma’
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where confession of one, frees him and jails the other
for life, where if both confessed, both get jailed for life.
But if neither confesses, both get minimal period in
jail. This teaches us cooperation amongst strangers in
society. A tit-for-tat is in effect is ‘reciprocal altruism’.
A passage which was really powerful was the
difference between Remorse and Regret. It is not the
same. In a road accident, the bystanders regret that
the accident happened, while the driver is overcome
with remorse. But surprisingly, some feel, that remorse
degenerates into self-pity. Gurcharan disagrees and
supports his views with equally powerful references.
Yudhishthira’s remorse at the end of the Kurukshetra
War opened up a new understanding of Dharma.
Arjuna’s despair has been discussed in detail in
the Bhagwata Gita, and the next chapter ‘Bhishma’s
Selfessness’ enlightens us with Bhishma’s greatest
quality. People liked him because he was not thinking
about himself all the time. Altruism is the opposite
of Selfishness and yet being intent on the action and
not on its fruits leads one only to Altruism. A very
conscientious worker’s fear dies, Forster says, when
one is freed from the attachment of one’s ego. Being
happy, and not concerned with the opinion of others,
he does not fear people in the upper hierarchy at his
office. This ‘inner direction’ like David Riesman says,
tend to set their own standards and seem to care less
about what others think of them. On the other hand,
‘outer directed’ persons let others set the mark and
are less in control of their actions and feelings. Hence
in case of the former worker, allows him to stand up
to his boss on many occasions, for the betterment of
the organization as a whole.
In the chapter ‘Karna’s Status Anxiety’, he had
always suffered from inferiority complex due to his
birth. Not even being crowned King of Anga, could
he forget his past. Families break up due to siblings
fighting as one of them is made to feel inferior. ‘No
more fiendish punishment could be devised than that
one should be turned loose in society and remain
absolutely unnoticed …. If no one turned around
when we entered, answered when we spoke, or
minded what we did, but if every person we met “cut
20

us dead” and acted as if we were non-existent things,
a kind of rage and impotent despair would well up in
us’. That’s what oft happens in many families.
In ‘Krishna’s Guile’, a beautiful Christian theology
where Epicurus asks: “Either God wants to abolish
evil and cannot; or he can but does not want to …
If he wants to, but cannot, he is impotent. If he can,
but does not want to, he is wicked …. If as they say,
God can abolish evil and God really wants to do it,
why is there evil in the world? In other words: If God
is good, why is his world so bad?
‘Ashwatthama’s Revenge’, reflects on his one aim
which was an eye for an eye, and that alone could
appease him for his father’s murder. Was it right?
In the last chapter ‘Mahabharata’s Dharma’,
Mahatma Gandhi implied in his non violence
movement that “You will have my body, but not my
consent (my will)” Gurcharan’s comparison with most
Jews in Germany who went to their death without
resistance – death by non-violence or even violently if
courage requires it, must not be death by consenting.
They were complicit in their death. Lech Walesa’s
and Martin Luther King’s protests were different
again. Moral standards are the pinnacle of Dharma.
Mahabharata says ‘let no man do to another that
which is repugnant to himself’. And to inculcate this
principle, Claude Helvetius, recommended making
a child ‘humane and compassionate’ and one had to
habituate him from a tender age to put him in the
place of the miserable.
I quote here some passages from Gurcharan Das’s
article in the Times of India on 2nd Jan 2011 titled
‘Men and Morals’. He draws the parallels between
our predicament today and the scenario in which the
Mahabharata war was fought. He says –
“ Mahabharata’s heroes come to mind because
there are parallels between the epic’s lament and
the things we might say about our leaders today. Our
republic has been in a state of continuing crisis for
months; the epic is a continuing repository of crisis
in public morality. Just as we have a problem with
our governance institutions so did the epic. What
is at stake, both then and now is our conception of
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success. What price are we willing to pay for this
worldly success? Is it possible to be both successful
and good? Why high status cannot be conferred on
a person who is honest and good?
The problem of silence is at the heart of today’s
political crisis. The rage and agony of the Indian
public is over an honest Prime Minister who
seems to be presiding over one of the most corrupt
governments in recent Indian history. In these dark
days, people have desperately wanted to clutch on
an honest man. They found one in selfless, ethical
Manmohan Singh. So was Bhishma, yet he remained
silent when Draupadi was being disrobed. When
Draupadi insistently questioned the ‘dharma of
the ruler’, everyone remained silent. Then Vidura
scornfully spat out at the immorality of silence.
“When a crime occurs”, he said, “half the punishment
goes to the guilty, a quarter to his ally and another
quarter falls on the silent”.
What makes Draupadi’s question admirable is her
insistence on dharma. Huge energies are spent on
debates between the political Left and the Right when

the real divide is between right and wrong conduct.
The Indian public has been promised that corruption
will be addressed through governance reforms. But
reforming is never easy-It is like waging a war at
Kurukshetra- but it must be done. The purpose of
Mahabharata’s war , we discover at the epic’s end,
was to cleanse the earth which was groaning under
the accumulated iniquity of its rulers”
We are now witnessing the ire of a wronged people
in various parts of the world today. It seems our rulers
have forgotten lessons from History.
nagaloom@rediffmail.com

<<<>>>
Following books are available at the
Kanara Saraswat Association Office
1. Directory of Chitrapur Saraswat Musicians and
Dancers
2. Yog- Ethos – By Geeta Rao
3. Childhood Daze – By Savitri Babulkar
(Price Rs.200/- only)

With Best Compliments from:

Triton

Valves

Limited

TS 16949 Certified Company

Leading Manufacturers & Exporters of
Automobile Tyre Tube Valves,Valve Cores and Accessories
Registered Office:
Sunrise Chambers, 22, Ulsoor Road,
Bangalore - 560 042

Factory :
Mercara Road, Belavadi,
Mysore-570 018.

Telephone: 25588965/66/68
Fax: (91) 080 2558 6483
E mail : info@tritonvalves.com

Telephone: 2402411/75/76
Fax: (91) 0821-2402729
E mail: works@tritonvalves.com
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Diamond Wedding Anniversary

Hearty Congratulations!

Sow Kumudini (nee Bijur) and Shri Krishna Rao Padukone
on your Diamond Wedding Anniversary on May 10th, 2011
Celebrating 60 Years Together - What a joy when two people can share a journey. Each burden is
lighter, the path is brighter, when you walk the road with the person you love and trust more than
anyone else. Today your friends and family celebrate with you the special love you
so clearly share. Happy Anniversary.
Mr. Ganapati Padukone, Mrs.Anuradha and Mr. Manohar Karpe
Mrs. Geeta and Mr. Surendra Khanolkar, Mrs. Smita and Mr. Anant Nalkoor
Mrs. Ashwini and Mr. Arun Kaikini, Mrs. Shubhangi and Mr. Satish Kabad
Mrs. Mallika and Mr. Avishkar Deshmukh.
Srikala Nalkoor, Aakruti Kaikini, Anushree Kaikini, Shreya Kabad, Sujal Kabad and Anish Deshmukh

Golden Wedding Anniversary
On 6th May, 2011
Of
Shri Rama Rao Savanal & Smt Kusum Rama Rao Savanal
(nee Jothady)
We pray to the Almighty and
our Guruparampara to bless the
couple with a long, healthy and
peaceful life.
May Gold turn into Platinum

With love and Compliments
From
Smita, Nivedita, Natasha
Mangesh, Aarti, Khushi and Vaibhav
Relatives, Friends and Well-wishers
22
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Body Donation - A New beginning
Purnima Ulman
It was an unusual meeting. My father, who had
been sick for quite some time, asked my mother and
me to leave aside all work and assemble in his room.
He then looked at me and said “What I’m now about
to say may sound quite hasty or unwarranted at this
stage, nonetheless hear me out.”I was starting to feel
uneasy about these developments, wondering what
was it that had to be told, as he had made frequent
visits to the hospital recently .He was quite fed up
of his dependence on us for day to day activities and
prayed to GOD to take him away. Hence my mother
and I listened with bated breath.
What we heard stunned us but I have to say that it
was great thinking on his part. He expressed his wish
to donate his body after death to the hospital where he
had worked as a professor till his retirement .He had
logically analyzed all consequences of this decision,
such as pressure from relatives etc. However he was
convinced about it and took a lot pains to actually
fill up the form and sign it, despite his weakness, in
the subsequent week. He also requested us not to
perform any last rites, bypass all rituals and instead
to donate money or give proper meals to the poor.
I was amazed at his wish, ill at ease about death
hovering near him, sad at the thought of losing him
someday, but above all this, I was very proud to have
a loving and caring father who not only cared for
his own family but also for the poor who would get

sufficient food and the medical students who would
benefit from his body donation. The decision taken
by him required great courage and is one which
not many take in our society that attaches great
importance to rites and rituals. Three months later
my father left for his heavenly abode and we did
everything as per his wishes.
I have learnt from my father that it gives immense
pleasure to make others happy in one’s life as well
as in one’s afterlife. My father – Dr.Ashok Bijur,
had guided his students before and like a lighthouse
continues to guide them even after his death by
donating his body for a noble cause.
<<<>>>
 Letters, articles and poems are welcome. Letters should be brief,
and articles should be about 800-1000 words. They will be edited for
clarity and space.
 The selection of material for publication will be at the discretion
of the Editorial Committee.
 The opinions expressed in the letters/articles are those of the
authors and not necessarily those of KSA or the Editorial Committee.
 All matter meant for publication should be addressed only to the
Editor c/o KSA Office / e-mail id given above.
 The deadline for letters, articles, poems, material for “Here and
There”, “Personalia”, and other original contributions is the 12th of
every month; the deadline for advertisements, classifieds and other
paid insertions, is the 16th of every month. Matter received after these
dates will be considered for the following month.

“Shraddhanjali” to late Vimala B. Kasargod
On her Birth Centenary on 25/05/2011
V=
I=
M=
A=
L=
A=
Born : 25/05/1911
Died: 30/01/1996
Kanara Saraswat

Very Versatile and courageous
Identity of her own by serving Others selflessly
Many friends of all ages from Childhood to the end.
Ardent and Devoted Dutybound NURSE
Love personified with a pure Heart
A beautiful Peaceful Death in Sleep with the Japamala in her Hands

From: Family, Friends and Near and Dear Ones
Vol. 92, No.5, May 2011
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Heartiest congratulations!
Gurudatha Amritrao Kumble & Sudha Kumble
(nee Samrodi)
On your GOLDEN JUBILEE Wedding Anniversary
May 06, 2011
We thank the Almighty for blessing our parents with
50 Golden Years of togetherness and pray that He may bestow
upon them long, healthy and peaceful life on earth.

May 06,1961

May 06, 2011

We thank our parents for being so wonderful and pray that
we may be blessed and guided by them forever.
With love from:
Anjali, Satyendra, Meenakshi, Samiksha Kumble
Friends and Relatives
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In Fond Memory of

Shri DATTATRAYA BIJOOR
(31st May 1910 – 25th April 2010)

A year has passed like a flash, your presence ever radiant,
Your essence ever vital
Warm memories that grow fonder each day, your cherished
values like beacons illuminate
Values that strengthen each footstep we take
Every moment for us a continuing celebration of your life,
A life that touched so many in its wake
Dearest Poppa, blessed are we to be part of your tribe

In fond remembrance of you and
your silent inspiration, Ayee
Gurunath, Lata, Amrita, Ameya
Shivaram, Nandini, Neeta and George, Sheila and Prashanth
Vijaya, Dhananjay, Shruti and Sanjeev
Ajay, Laxmi and Sudhakar
26
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BOOK REVIEW - by Shalan Savur
Book Title: Childhood Daze by Savitri Babulkar
Publishers: Shroff Publishers & Distributors Pvt.Ltd.
Pages: 212.
Price: Rs. 200/Rating: A must read

Life with Ammanoo
Reading Childhood Daze—a sprightly-crafted title
that makes your eyes widen with comprehension—is
like watching a movie. In the opening para, you
virtually see author Savitri Babulkar’s silhouette at
her writing table, drawing you in with a thoughtful,
“Having grown up in the area, I can’t help feeling
there’s something special about coastal towns in
South Kanara.” Then, she skillfully weaves a glorious
array of vivid word-pictures—‘the sunset painting
dazzling streaks of red and gold across the sky…sleepy
palm trees…silver sands blushing with the flaming
pink of twilight…’
As night slides into dawn, she describes with
Kiplingesque elegance, “The world rubs its eyes and
sits up to stretch, ready to face the day…” And poof!
you’re transported to another time as Savitri dissolves
into Ammanoo, the irrepressible, ever-observing,
ever-asking-a-hundred-questions five-year-old. And
the magic begins.
You don’t merely read, you explore Manjeshwar
through Ammanoo’s guileless remarks, her fresh
delight mirroring the beauty she sees around her .
No detail is insignificant or irrelevant. Watch Greatgrandpa sporting “glasses as thick as the soda-water
bottles in Koraga’s shop.” Similarly, every family
member occupies a special spot, exhibits a unique
characteristic from our little story-teller’s enchanted
perspective. Like Gopalbappa: “who was a Railway
Engineer. I’d have loved him even more had he been
an Engine Driver or a guard. But then, you can’t have
everything.” Ah yes, snuggling between the local
flavor - eg. bullocks Ram and Laxman driving the
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jaggery-juicer under the smiling southern sun - are
Ammanoo’s ingenuous takes that constantly surprise
and entertain.
No review would be complete without a special
mention of the author’s grandmom, Avva, whose
comforting presence permeates every page as if she
were, to this day, eternally blessing her Ammanoo’s
every word. You feel Avva’s deathless, deep love for
the child, hear her beautiful homilies rich with luminous wisdom and living values, even ‘That Tone’
which structures out a firm, gentle discipline. She
is a wonderful pillar of a persona who could walk
straight from Childhood Daze into Louisa M. Alcott’s Little Women. “I want Avva to be proud of
me,” asserts Ammanoo. “She says one has to learn
to be ‘accommodating’ in a large joint family, which
means, I suppose, to tolerate even those whom you
envy.” Only to conclude with sweet, grave profundity
a few pages later, “When your heart is overflowing
with love, there’s not much room for envy, after all.”
It’s such artless, precious, universal gems that lift this
book to classic heights.
Author Savitri uses her adjectives judiciously-- a
maestro delicately strumming one string on an instrument and making it sing. Her control and command
over the language is stirringly authentic, with not a
word wasted. Even emotions are understated and
dignified as if sentimentality or self-pity would sully
the pure, lucid outpouring from a mind exuberant
with wonder. In this context, please don’t miss reading the chapter In Search of Mom. Let your eyes and
heart also dwell on the accompanying illustration
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Discovering Mother… poignantly penciled by artist
Arvind B.Benegal. (I recommend sight-seeing this
book separately for Arvind’s amazing masterpieces
that sensitively capture Ammanoo’s spirit so completely and touchingly.) Then, later, read The Half
Sketch, a revelation about Ammanoo’s genesis, where
you understand why, sometimes, tears never dry.
The book abounds with innocent little slices of
Ammanoo’s life in a not-so-small town. A miracle
from a golden past pours pliantly into the present
from the lips of a pujari…there’s the thrill of a stonethrowing ghost… then, a delicious blend of belief with
fact when two divine deities visit Lalithakka… And
later, when at ten, Ammanoo is bitten by the Bombay
bug, she hovers at the fringes of growing up with her
heartfelt “Why couldn’t we be One Big Happy Family
at Toggu Ghara?” It’s a child’s cry in a not-so-ideal

world—Why can’t parents live forever? Why does
life have to be full of partings? Why…why…why?
Ah, but I’m sure that six-and-a-half decades later,
as Savitri penned her wistful ‘whys’, she could hear
Avva’s voice echoing from another realm with loving
concern, “Ammanoo-oo-oo have you finished writing
your book? Wash your face and hands and eat some
panchakdai, ma!” The answer to ‘Why’ is love…and
more love of the Avva-kind. Me-thinks that is what
Ammanoo discovered in this, her own loving journey
of remembering and writing…
-----------------------------

The book is on sale at the KSA office, Strand, Sterling,
Danai (Khar) and at the Babulkar’s ( 2660 4064)
<<<>>>

KSA Health Centre’s ‘Health Series’ – 2nd lecture
Reported by Dr. Prakash Mavinkurve
Dr. Gourpriya Koppikar, Chief Dietician at Bombay Hospital, gave a very informative audiovisual presentation on “Diet for all, to become healthy and stay healthy” at the Shrimat Anandashram Sabhagriha,
Talmakiwadi, on Sunday, the 10th April 2011. The audience listened intently as she packed her 30 years
of experience into an hour long lecture,
supported by carefully chosen and photographed visuals. She explained in simple
terms the importance of a ‘balanced diet’,
the dietary requirements of a Diabetic
or Hypertensive patient, various types of
cooking oils, and also home remedies. Her
frequent references to ‘Amchi’ cuisine and
their plus and minus points (pros & cons?)
went well with the audience.
During his thanks giving, Dr.Prakash
Mavinkurve appealed to all present to
henceforth wisely choose menus for weddings and gatherings, so as to include at least three items for the ‘Health Conscious’. Dr. Koppikar wholeheartedly endorsed this and also promised to give a synopsis of her highly educational and informative
talk, in the Kanara Saraswat. We look forward to that, Madam.
This was the second in the ‘Health Series’ lectures arranged by the KSA Health Centre, the first being
on Diabetes Mellitus on 9th Jan 2011. The next talk on an interesting topic of ‘’ ‘End of Life’ Issues” by
Dr. Hemang Koppikar will be held in June 2011, the exact date will be notified in the next issue.
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Ruchita Ashwin Balwalli
Birth: 25th March 1992

Sad Demise: 23rd March 2011

We never need a special day
To bring you to our mind,
For days without a thought of you,
Are very hard to find.
Tears instead of wishes,
Flowers instead of cards,
You left us precious memories
That will stay within our hearts.
Those we love remain with us
For love itself lives on,
And cherished memories never fade
Because a loved one’s gone.
Those we love can never be
More than a thought apart,
For as long as there is memory,
They’ll live on in the heart.

From Ahilya (Mira) (Grandmother),
Ashwin and Vidya Balwalli (nee Bijoor) [Parents]
Namita (Sister), Balwalli and Bijoor families
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Yeh Cheese Kya Cheez Hai
Sadanand Burde
In the mid-1960’s, an advertisement said, “Say
Cheese; Saying is easy, making is not”. Even today,
an average Indian consumer is unaware of the fact
that cheese making is a complex job.
Cheese is a product of cold countries. There
are over a 300 varieties with each having specific
characteristics of body (hardness), texture, flavour
and overall composition. The basic raw material is
milk of cows, buffaloes, goats, camels.
In our country, just a few varieties like Cheddar
Cheese, Gouda Cheese, Mozzarella Cheese are made.
But these are rarely marketed on a large scale. Tinned
Cheese (Processed) is a common product. Strictly
speaking this is not a variety of cheese. It is a blended
and processed (pasteurized) product using cheddar
cheese of different qualities or more than one type
of cheese.
In cold countries cheese is not only an item in the
kitchen, it is also a favourite item enjoyed with wine.
Especially in France, a particular variety is paired with
a particular type of wine. Therefore, cheese must have
a sharp flavour to match the flavour – taste of wine.
In our country the scene is different. A connoisseur
of cheese (Western consumer) would not approve of
the cheese available in our country - somewhat like a
native South Indian to whom a cup of Nescafe is less
acceptable than that prepared from freshly ground,
roasted coffee beans.
Let us know more about what ‘Cheez’ cheese is.
1. Even pure, cow’s milk has more than 85% water.
The rest of the portion has milk solids like fat, protein,
sugar, minerals etc. Generally, cheese has 40 to 45%
water and is accordingly called Hard or Soft cheese.
In our country, tinned cheese is popular and has 3 to
4 times the concentration of milk solids.
2. Technically speaking cheese making is a process
of removal of water from milk under controlled
development of acid (lactic acid as in dahi) without
using higher temperature and then allowing the
raw product (Green Cheese) to ripen. The first
Kanara Saraswat

stage of cheese making consists of addition of lactic
acid producing bacteria (Streptococcus Lactis)
and an enzyme rennin, (In powder or liquid form
called rennet). Development of lactic acid causes
precipitation of protein and milk clots (curdles or
coagulates) just like dahi, paneer. Cheese-making
needs firm curd. Action of rennet gives firm curd
which can be cut into small cubes by using wire –
knives. Further provision of proper temperature,
water content and salt content and the combined
action of rennet and other enzymes leads to
breakdown of protein into its simpler fractions like
amino acids leading to development of flavour and
texture of the cheese.
3. What happens to protein during ripening is
similar to digestion in our stomach. Thus ripened
cheese is not only “concentrated milk” but is better
digestible. It is more nutritive than milk. A sandwich
with two slices of cheese is better than drinking two
glasses of milk (and no stomach upset).
4. Cheese varieties are either consumed fresh (unripened) or ripened by keeping in cold storage for a
few months. Some European varieties are made by
using additional ripening agents like molds (fungus).
But such variety has a pungent flavour. An average
Indian will not relish it. (Blue veined cheese, Swiss
cheese, etc.) The most common, ripened variety
universally liked is Cheddar Cheese ~ originally from
England. Popular, un-ripened soft cheese variety is
American Cottage Cheese. In our country paneer
can be considered ‘cousin’ of cheese.
5. Each variety has specific temperatures and
type of lactic acid developing cultures and ripening
conditions. Thereby, any variation at any stage
gives a different final product. Even in the case of
the universally popular Cheddar cheese, countries
proudly market their product in their name. Like
Canadian Cheddar, English Cheddar, Australian
Cheddar etc. claiming specialized flavour.
6. Since a number of factors affect the final ripened
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product, in a tropical country like ours where milk is
collected from hundreds of villages, it is difficult to
make cheese of uniform quality all-round the year.
Therefore from commercial angles, manufacture of
processed cheese has been adopted. Partially ripened,
improperly ripened etc. all types of cheese is skillfully
blended to manufacture processed cheese. As such,
mild flavour, compared to western cheeses appeals to
Indian palate. The composition of the blend, other
additives, moisture level and overall process is the
trade secret of each manufacturer even in countries
like Australia (Kraft Cheese)
7. Under controlled environment (temperature), it
is possible to make Cheddar Cheese (or any ripened
variety) to match international standards from
Indian Cow’s milk. But buffalo milk is not suitable
for making ripened varieties of international standard.
India is the only country using buffalo milk for cheese
making. Similarly, an alternative to imported animal
rennet has been a matter of research in our country.
Vegetable rennet has not yet succeeded. Microbial

rennet does not give ripening comparable to the
rennet used in Western Countries. For over 50 years,
Indian Cheese research workers working with buffalo
milk are making cheese but are not capable of “saying
Cheese” all along!
<<<>>>

Rates for Classified Advertisements
in Kanara Saraswat
For the first 30 words: Rs. 600/- for KSA
Members and Rs. 650/- for Non-members.
For every additional word, thereafter: Rs. 20/Postal charges for Kanara Saraswat:
Rs. 1000/- p.a. for overseas Members. Overseas
Members are requested to make payments in
Rupees only owing to exchange difficulties.
All remittances are to be made by D.D. or
cheque, in favour of ‘Kanara Saraswat
Association’.

OBITUARY

Smt. Sita Maruti Nadkarni (nee Sita Kulkarni)
04 July 1931 - 31 March 2011
(Retired Sr. Lecturer in Zoology, Womens’ College, Gulbarga)
Passed away peacefully at Kothrud, Pune
Deeply mourned by:
Maruti G. Nadkarni (husband),
Dr. Vivekanand (son) and Dr. Sangeeta Nadkarni (daughter-in-law) (nee Vandana Savkoor),
Mrs.Kanchan (daughter) and Shrikant Bellare (son-in-law)
Grand-children : Kaveesh, Tejasveeta, Rohit
Nadkarnis, Chandavarkars, Kulkarnis, Karpes, Savkoors

We will cherish your memory forever in our hearts
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Ramesh Shivram Nirody (1926 – 2011)
Rameshmam was not related to us. He was our father’s best friend and a friend of our family, relatives
and friends. We cherished his friendship for 47 years.
Ramesh Shivram Nirody was born on 2nd January 1926, and was the second child of the late Shivram
and late Umabai Nirody. He had two sisters, Mitra and Sunanda. Their family lived at Navalkar Building near
Opera House and relocated to D-3 Anandashram Cooperative Housing
Society in the early 1940s. Rameshmam was a bright student who
initially attended a primary Marathi school at Gamdevi and completed
his matriculation from the English section of the Ram Mohan School
at Girgaum, Mumbai. His proficiency at arithmetic and attention to
detail yielded him a rewarding career at Burmah Shell and Bharat
Petroleum Corp. Ltd. in Mumbai where he worked until retirement.
Rameshmam was a sports enthusiast. He excelled at and won
several awards playing badminton. Unfortunately, he was forced to
give up the sport due to a shoulder injury caused while swimming,
but his association with badminton continued as referee. He played
carom and cards with finesse and passionately followed cricket, soccer
and tennis. On 27th July 1981, the Red Cross Blood Bank conferred
upon Ramesh S. Nirody an award for voluntarily donating blood more
than fifty times.
In 1964, our father, the late Dr. Gopal S. Hattiangdi, was entrusted
with the task of writing a commemorative book to celebrate the Golden
Jubilee of the ordination of our revered guru, His Holiness Shrimat
Anandashram Swami. This required much research and the compilation of valuable archived data of
those blissful fifty years. One room at our home was dedicated to Shri Chitrapur Math seva. The room
buzzed with activity every evening until late at night. Among the selfless, devoted Bhanap volunteers
who assisted in this research was a bachelor named Ramesh Nirody. His name had been suggested to
our father by Mr. Sadanand G. Bhatkal and the late Mr. Gurunandan Nayampally. That is how destiny
brought Rameshmam into our home and into our lives.
Whereas the personality of our father and that of Rameshmam differed, they shared common values of
being punctual, prompt, precise, dedicated, disciplined, indefatigable, persevering, ethical and generous.
Our father was a man of few words, speaking if and when necessary; Rameshmam, on the other hand,
bubbled with constant chatter, nervous energy and laughter. Initially, our Annamma wondered whether
Ramesh spoke amchigélé because of his swift and often repetitive speech.
In the years before computers and search engines, Rameshmam’s ability to remember, retain and
recall information was amazing. He was a walking and talking encyclopaedia that bestowed him the
nick-name of P.O.D. (Pocket Oxford Dictionary), as his father was endearingly referred to as O.D. by
their erudite friends in the publishing fraternity. On meeting a Bhanap, he would promptly provide that
person’s lineage and landmark events in their family. He would recall the minutest of details of any book,
movie, or sports event. His memory was mind-boggling. You name it, he knew it!
What his father, Shivrammam, said to him was always the golden rule and the final word for
Rameshmam. His father had advised him to continue his friendship with Gopal Hattiangdi even after
“FIFTY YEARS of BLISS” was published in 1965. He took great pride in the fact that our father was
his best friend and he always stood by our father and our family. He was a simple man with childlike
innocence, just content to be a friend without any reservations or expectations.
Rameshmam passed away peacefully on March 16, 2011, within hours after his sister, Sunanda, had
peacefully breathed her last.
Although Rameshmam took pride in saying that he had a million friends, he was a friend in a million
to our father and to us. He was goodness personified and our lives were enriched with him being a part
of our family. He will be greatly missed. May his soul rest in eternal peace!
- Ramcharan Hattiangdi, Mumbai
- Sudha Hattiangdi-Shah, Ancaster, Canada
Kanara Saraswat
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Granny’s Dark Secret Revealed
Sudha Philar, Bangalore
On the 7th of July 1999, my husband tells me,
“You’re hero is no more”. My heart stopped for a
moment and I knew exactly whom he meant. All
the golden memories started gushing out like titanic
waves.
In those days there was no TV, no One Day
Internationals, no transistors (at least not in my
home), no cricketers staring at you from newspaper
advertisements and yet we had great fun.
I would be stuck to the radio like glue from 9.30am
to evening 5.30pm, for all five days of the Test Match.
My mother’s well planned work schedulede would go
on beautifully like hand embroidery, cleaning of the
provisions or polishing of the brass vessels. She was
the happiest, since all the work was being done and
I was not complaining as long as she did not disturb
me from my favourite place. My heart used to take
a right about turn when the commentators would
describe “My Hero’s walk from the pavilion to the
wicket” (DHAK DHAK KARNE LAGA)
‘My Hero’ reminded me of my other hero Dev
Anand of the tinsel world or dream world. Both
had the same awesome handsome figure, swaggering
walk and were stylishly classily dressed with the collar
turned up, with a silk scarf knotted around the neck,
the same charming smile, the same drawl etc. I could
go on and on. So crazy was I that I toiled on two
scrapbooks for my two heros, one was gora and one
was kaala. He was none other than the most loveable
M.L Jai Simha (Jai for short).
I still remember how I cried for days together when
my hero got out on 99. He used to open the innings
with his swash buckling batting. Though I didn’t know
and still don’t know much about cricket, I learned a
little bit from my father who used to play for his bank.
Another interesting thing, was that our schools
(Jai Simha’s and mine) were adjacent to each other
in Hyderabad. During lunch hours Jai Simha, Abid
Ali (another great cricketer) along with other boys
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would shout and tease us to no end (a harmless prank)
and we were also no less either. Imagine, they being
on their far off ground, and we on the third floor of
our school building.
Then after about thirty five years we had a chance
meeting at one of the official parties at Windsor
Manor. My husband who very well knew about my
past two heroes (till he came on the scene naturally!)
nudged me to go and talk to him. Shy, that I was, I let
the opportunity slip forever. How I wish I had gone
up to him and shaken hands.
This morning my daughter rings up and conveys
her condolences to me saying, “Your hero is dead”, and
another Hyderabadi friend conveys her condolences
saying “Arre Sudha! Tumhara hero toh mar gaya”.
But I said to myself “My eternal hero is not dead
because THE FINE NEVER DIE. “Mera Hero Toh
Sada Amar Rahega” as he is very much alive and
kicking in my 68 year old heart!
From A Very Staunch Fan.
PS: Abba, after all these years I had the guts to
come out in the open and let out my dark secret
which was hidden deep down in my heart. I must
thank Andre Agassi who recently revealed his dark
secrets, his drug abuse and that he wore fake hair. In
comparison, my secret seems harmless. I leave it to
you to decide.
<<<>>>

We request all our contributors
to scan the photographs at a
minimum resolution of 300 dpi.
please send the
photograph in .jpeg or .tiff
format and the text in
word file.
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HOMAGE TO BALSE RAMANAND
On the morning of 15 February 2011, dear Anna, when Death laid Her icy hands
on you, silence pervaded all over, leaving us mute, helpless and forlorn. Some
things just were not meant to happen, but then - you could not have everything in
life. Death is the absolute loss.
Nostalgia (1931 -2011) in waves started churning my thoughts; what with
our childhood, school-college days and what not with a full-fledged life and old
age! We four Balses were brought up by dears Bhavanimam and Sanjivmam at
“Ganapathimandir” - our permanent abode – till I got married. You left for Calcutta,
Sharde and Dayani went to Bombay for job and education respectively. During our
childhood, not a single day passed without our seeing Heble (later Sujir) Radhe whom
we looked upon as our elder sister. When we were young, we were so certain of
our invincibilty, our strength, our power, so sure we would mould life to our will, make it bend whichever way
we wanted! Alas! What an irony! Life gets at us all one way or another. It mangles us, brings us down and
causes so much pain. At the tender age of 17, you had to light the funeral pyre of father in Sagara during the
rainy season, returning home at an unearthly hour of 3:00 a.m., full of tears.
You were our ‘Hero’ - ‘Idol’ and ‘Ideal’ in the true sense excelling yourself in all aspects:
 Sports - Very good at High Jump;
 Strong - Could lift 40 kgs of rice on your back with ease;
 Adventurous spirit – Cycling all the way to Mysore with Mullerpaten Gurudutt and Hatangadi Bansi;
 Your descriptive essays earned you the nick-name 'Charles Dickens' in Government Intermediate
		 College;
 So handsome like Adonis – My Iyengar friends used to pester me to introduce them to “that strapping
		 personality”;
 Fond of theatre – Acted as 'Portia' in “The Merchant of Venice” at Sheshadripuram High School; we
		 Balses staging “Hithaishi” (well-wisher) – humorous skit during the time of Manu's wedding;
 Donning a Fez Cap “Qawwali singing” in a group was your forte contesting with Naimpally Dinakar
		 on the other side;
 Influenced by Mavinkurve Shankarmam, you had taken active interest in the R.S.S camp;
 Service-minded mentality made you visit the construction site of “Anandashram” Apartment daily;
 Volunteer work during Swamiji's Bangalore visits and the staging of dramas.
In a nutshell you had grown into an Institution for us. Your gentle approach to all problems - big and small,
generosity, forthrightness and lack of pomp in the discharge of duties, one could go on admiring the many
qualities such as these which made you stand towering above others. Official work saw you as a “Globetrotter” to various countries like Japan, Middle East, Spain and Indonesia. You learnt all their languages in
record time – such was your aptitude for languages.
Alas! The infernal rheumatoid arthritis took its toll in your retired life sapping your energy. One who was
very active all his life had to depend on crutches for support. The three major surgeries that you underwent
left you helpless. Amazingly, not a single day you grumbled about life and were a patient “patient”! Woman
is supposed to be an embodiment of patience, they say. But you beat us hollow on that score. Watching sports
(ardent fan of cricket and tennis), a few serials on TV and solving crossword cryptic puzzles both in The Times
and Deccan Herald made your day. Shanta on her part looked after you tenderly in these 20 years – day in
and day out with total commitment.
Nothing can replace what we siblings have lost – the bond longest and unshakeable. The loss of our father
at our young age strenghtened the bond between us - brothers and sisters. That bond has endured,
even
though, since we all got married our individual life has moved on in different directions. We are only three now.
Anna! We will always cherish our old memories - in particular your remarkable intellect, amazing capacity to
endure and your never-say-die spirit. Such calibre of rare breed we can never see the like of you. How aptly
Arthur Guitarman said of death;
“ When life is woe
The World says 'Go'
The Grave says 'Come'
FAREWELL MY DEAR ANNA
In sorrow: Balses, Hattiangadis, Sajips, Chittars, Singhals and Kumtas.
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A Visit to Malvan
Arun Ullal, Mumbai
I was looking for some place to go to for a couple
of days just to break the daily routine. Malvan in
Sindhudurg district, Maharashtra seemed interesting.
Along with Nilima, my wife and four others we set off
by car on the 23rd of February. Instead of taking the
Mumbai-Goa highway route, we went via Kolhapur
starting from Powai, Mumbai, starting early in the
morning at 0730 hrs. A seven hours’ drive brought
us to Kolhapur where after darshan at the famous
Mahalaxmi temple and a lunch of ‘chatakdar’
Kolhapuri misal we went onward to Malvan via
Gaganbawda and Vaibhavadi, finally reaching our
hotel at 2030 hrs. Although the journey was a bit
circuitous, we hardly got stuck in traffic and the ride
from Kolhapur to Malvan was through picturesque
forest.
Malvan is a sleepy coastal town off the MumbaiGoa route where you need to turn right about 22
kms after Talare. From there it is a 30 kms drive to
Malvan. If you wish to come by rail you have to alight
at Kudal. Kudal to Malvan is 30 kms by road.
Our hotel had a canteen run by a Malvani family
who were kind enough to rustle up a quick dinner for
the six of us. The lovely ‘sol kadi’, my favourite, was
part of the menu. The next day early in the morning
we went to Chivla Beach which was a five minutes
walk from our hotel.
There was hardly anyone on the beach at that time
(about 0700 hrs). It was pleasing to walk on the clean
sand, listening to the gentle sound of the blue-green
coloured sea water lapping on the shore. Perched high
on a coconut tree was a brahminy kite. The entire
shoreline was lined with coconut trees and at one
corner of the beach were several fishing boats waiting
to be taken out to sea. The small path leading to the
beach was on both sides lined with typical ‘ kaularu’
houses all of them having compounds in which there
were an abundance of coconut and jackfruit trees.
Well, after a quick breakfast, we left to tour the
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Sindhudurg fort. You have to go by boat to the fort as
it is about half a km into the sea from the jetty as the
bird flies. The boat actually takes a roundabout route
moving between the rock strewn seabed, a distance
of about two and a half kms. The ticket per head to
and fro is Rs 33. I recommend you hire a guide who
is easily available at Rs 100 at the fort entrance. The
fort is famous because it has impressions of Shivaji
Maharaj’s hand and foot. The fort is surrounded by
water on all sides and there are still families living
inside the fort. It is a must see.
After lunch, we set off towards Dhamapur, about
18 kms from Malvan. Dhampur Lake is surrounded
by hills on three sides and its water is supplied to
Malvan. Hence there are paddle boats and not
motor boats for those who wish to enjoy a boat ride.
The cost per head is Rs.25/- for 30 mins. The place
is really beautiful and secluded and is worth a visit.
MTDC has built a small resort amidst the forest and
the Dhamapur village committee has set up tents
which they let out at reasonable rates.
Malvan is a sleepy town sparsely populated with a
lot of greenery still intact. For someone who wants to
just lay back and relax, it’s an ideal spot. Add to this
the variety of seafood available and Malvan makes
for an idyllic vacation experience.
Another lovely spot is Deobagh about 15 kms
from the town. Not only is the shore beautiful so
also is the drive through the narrow lanes lined by
beautiful houses and trees. Tarkarli beach is all right
but it has been totally commercialized. MTDC has
a resort at Tarkarli.
On the 25th morning two from our group of six
returned to Mumbai and the rest of us went further
down to Panaji, Goa and onwards to Kavle. It was a
sort of anti climax when we neared Panaji and got
caught in the evening traffic. Malvan seemed to be
more attractive than Goa, then.
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Birthday Remembrance

Meera Dinker Naimpalli
24/04/1927 to 24/01/2011

AaBaaLacaI Cayaa tuJaI
saimaMdracaI maayaa.....²
Deeply Miss you.......
Durgadas and Bharati Karnad
Aruna and Sadanand Naimpalli
Poornima and Mohan Naimpalli
and their families
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Are We Going to the Dogs?
Indukanth Ragade
The atmosphere today is full of negatives: housing
scams, telecom scam, games scam, pilots scam, money
laundering, 20% of the members of our parliament
having criminal charges pending against them, and
even an erstwhile highest member of our judiciary
being under a cloud! Oil mafias and mining mafias are
protected while whistle-blowers are being attacked
and even killed. Officials doing their duty are being
burnt alive. Influential personalities, when arrested
and charged with serious wrong-doing, strangely
develop illnesses requiring comfortable stay in exclusive suites in corporate hospitals whereas poor
under-trials in several states spend much more time
in jail waiting for their trial than they would have
done if indeed they were convicted! A lowly employee
in some organisation is convicted for taking a bribe
of, say, 5000 rupees whereas one who is involved in
money laundering to the tune of trillions is not only
untouched but even seems to be protected. Even
judges in one state are accused of siphoning off the
provident fund monies of court staff! Can we then
blame our youth if they come to the conclusion that
right living, honesty, morality and ethics have no
place in today’s world and one must be selfish and
grab as much as one can by any means? Do we, elders,
also go along with them?
This writer, who is 73 and has lived through the
heady days of 1947 when the country became free and
was full of promise and excitement about the future,
disagrees. When a wonderful panorama is clouded by
smoke, let us not be misled by it and miss the paradise
behind it. We need to snuff out the smoke with our
righteousness and reach the happy world masked by
it. Am I being a fool, a dreamer who is out of touch
with reality? No, Sir.
But, if you want me to strengthen the pessimists,
read the following quote:
“We all live in a world where the wicked, the
violent and the corrupt flourish. Why then be just?
What is justice anyway? Wrong, on the whole, pays
better than right.
The honest man is always a loser in comparison
Kanara Saraswat

with the dishonest man. Take private contracts for
example: You will find when the partnership is dissolved, the unjust man has always more and the just
man less. Take dealings with the State: When there
is income tax, the honest man will pay more and
the dishonest man will pay less on the same income.
When honest men take public office, they neglect
their personal affairs and suffer other losses. They
don’t oblige their friends unlawfully and incur their
displeasure. But all this is reversed in the case of the
dishonest man. And today the criminal is the happiest of men who takes away by fraud and force, the
wealth and property of others, not little by little but
wholesale. Justice today is the interest of the stronger
to whom profit accrues.”
Doesn’t this look like a quote from some newspaper
just a few days old? Actually, it reports the situation
that existed a long, long, long time ago. I have asked
people in many gatherings to guess that ‘long, long
time’ period and the maximum that anyone has
guessed is a few centuries and that too on prodding.
You will be astounded to learn that it is a quote from
Plato’s Republic written 2500 years ago and talks
about Athens, considered as the fountain head of
modern civilization! Things never seem to change,
do they? But they do.
Successive older generations have a habit in their
old age of ruing the present days with the plaint that
“things were so much better in our younger days”. If
this were true, by now, things should have deteriorated progressively with successive generations and
we should have gone to the dogs long ago! Have we?
We haven’t. On the contrary, I would postulate that
we have progressed and progressed in many ways
in the status of women, in living standards, health,
sanitation and many others. Therefore, things have
improved in many ways from the days of the gladiators
when the slaves were fed to the lions in open stadia.
I would further postulate the following: 1. By
definition, a Deva is an entity full good qualities and
an Asura is entity full of bad qualities. 2. A human
being falls in neither of these categories and so, by
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definition, every human being is a mix of good and
bad qualities. 3. Therefore, even the worst of murderers or scoundrels also have some goodness in them 4.
Therefore negatives like fraud, money laundering etc
will continue to exist. 5. We can only work towards
reducing them. Is this feasible? 6. Yes. Because, if
we add the goodness and the badness of all the human beings the sum total of goodness will always be
more than the sum total of badness. 7. This is why,
we have not gone to the dogs but have progressed
and we will continue to progress. 8. You and I can
work towards increasing the percentage of goodness
in people (starting with ourselves) and concretely
move society nearer to the Devas.
The only unfortunate thing is that the print and
visual media tend to focus on the negatives which
make for good copy or viewership. If we open a newspaper, we read daily about such negatives as burglary,
fraud, rape, fatal mishaps etc. Positive occurrences
never seem to make the front page and on some days,
the only positive news would be the President and
the Prime Minister greeting the people on the day of
Holi or Ramzan or Christmas! Even this comes only
on page 3 or 6! Good work which thousands of individuals and organizations are doing to improve the lot
of people around them goes unreported, because it is
mundane and not sensational. Even when reported, it
tends to get hidden somewhere in the back pages. If
we start looking for such news, we will find so much
of good work being done in so many places.
All that is nice theory, you may say and ask, how
does one go about in trying to lead a good honest life?
How does one change the society around him/her for
the better? Is this possible? You may ask, “How can
I as an individual do this? I am after all only a mere
drop in the ocean!” But, are you really only a drop
in the ocean? Are drops totally powerless? Readers
can respond to this*. My own response on “How”
will come in my next article, after getting reactions
of readers.
I had earlier quoted Plato. Let me narrate what
happened to his mentor, Socrates, one of the greatest philosophers the world has ever known. Socrates
had the habit of asking questions interminably. The
purpose was not to show-off or mislead but to underKanara Saraswat

stand any subject more clearly. He was very popular
with the youth of his day. He told the youth that
virtue does not come from wealth but that wealth and
every other good thing which men may have comes
from virtue. This was not liked by the powers that
be of his time in Athens. They feared that the youth
influenced by such teaching may become a threat to
their entrenched positions. So he was hauled up for
sedition and treason and after a mock trial, sentenced
to death by being administered the powerful poison,
Hemlock. The date for carrying out the sentence,
however, was set a month away as that period was a
sacred one in which a boat from Athens went every
year to a neighbouring island to pay homage to a deity
there and that boat had to come back. It was in this
period that his disciples spent hours and hours talking
and one of them was Plato, who recorded them all in
his famous book, ‘The Republic’. When the time for
the return of the boat was two days away, one of his
disciples met Socrates in his prison cell and told him:
“Sir, what they have done to you is most unjust. We
don’t want you to die. We have kept a boat ready for
your escape to another island. We can bribe the prison
warden and the guard and take you away from here.”
Socrates refused, saying, “All my life, I have been
advocating the primacy of the law of the state for the
betterment of the state and the people, and if I now
do what you want me to do, it will negate all that I
have stood for.” Thus did Socrates meet his end. And
there are hundreds and thousands of individuals in
our country who are working for the betterment of
the community around them and making an impact,
with many of them undergoing trials and tribulations
because of that.
If we are really concerned, can we duck our responsibility by stating “What can I do? After all, I
am only a drop in the ocean?”
(*comments and responses to the author at isragade@yahoo.com or to B-9, Atandra, 25, Thirumalai
Rd, T.Nagar,Chennai 600 017)
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IN FOND REMEMBRANCE

PRABHAKAR MANGESH NADKARNI
(14.04.1911 - 13.04.1989)

We pay our affectionate homage to him in this centenary year
CHILDREN: Kishore, Usha, Vijoo, Niranjan (Late)
GRAND CHILDREN: Anu, Raju; Chotu, Sanjay; Arjun, Claudia
GREAT GRAND CHILDREN: Meghana, Sabrina, Maya, Sonya,
ALL RELATIVES & FRIENDS

Saifarm

A Holiday Haven on the banks of
Beautiful Kundalika River
Let peace and quiet enter your soul as you experience the invigorating air, brilliant Sunrise,
Sunset and Starlit Nights. Hear your voice echo across the river.
l
l
l

l

Stay in the novel twin-dome farmhouse, adapted from the “Pabal Dome” – the Indian-designed
tropical “Arctic-Igloo”. Stay cool in summer & warm in winter.
Feel rejuvenated in just a day and feel the tiredness and tension melt away as you bathe in Kundalika
river or take a dip in the crystal clear rain-fed swimming pool.
Watch the rains pour down onto the serene river and the surrounding green hills from the shelter of
the unique cloverleaf sit-out. Or let the gurgle of the flowing water and the chirping of colorful birds
soothe you. Enjoy the hospitality and delicious, wholesome food.
Situated in the ghats of Mumbai-Goa highway-125 kms from Mumbai.

Contact: Gabby & Mukta Gonsalves (nee Mavinkurve) 23801796 or at
9869208251 & 9869118763 – 3-5/44 Talmaki Wadi
and Gourang Kundapur 26116394 at Vile Parle.
Also visit us at www.saifarms.com
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San-dad-mam (Prabhakar Nadkarni)
A short tribute to this great man on his birth centenary
By Sandhya Sanjana (nee Golikeri)
I was only five when my parents (who were expecting their fourth child) asked me, while on a visit to
New Delhi, if I would like to live with my uncle’s
family. Always ready for something new, I readily
agreed. Then my dad, mom and two sisters returned
to Bombay. Mom had a fourth daughter soon after.
But I, the eldest, stayed back in New Delhi. Little
did I know that this was quite a permanent arrangement. But when I realized that I had indeed been
asked and I had agreed, I accepted the situation and
got on with it.
My “foster” family couldn’t have been better. The
patriarch – Sandadmam - so called because he was
the ‘San dada’ of my mother (she had an elder brother
too) was one of my heroes. Always smiling, energetic,
ready to help and with an infectious joi de vivre, there
was never a dull moment when he was around. Mami
was like a second mother and their two children and
I were very close. But it was Mam to whom I looked
up with awe and wonder.
The Konakani Association, New Delhi was his
baby. He decided that the Saraswats away from home
(Bombay) needed something to bond them and also
to provide a creative meeting ground. So at regular
intervals, he would organize get-togethers for the
amchis. The range of activities was vast and varied.
My first memory of being on stage was in the PWD
Hall where they had a children’s concert. I was the
queen in the nursery rhyme being enacted – “Sing
a song of sixpence”. All I had to do was to wear a
beautiful costume and eat bread and honey. Did I
love that role!
There were plenty of other opportunities for me to
learn as I grew up. On my eleventh birthday, which
falls on 11th October, Mam organized “An evening
with Shakespeare”. I had to play Jacques in “As you
like it” and had to recite a soliloquy. One of the most
famous, oft quoted and profound passages that the
bard wrote - “All the world’s a stage….” Can you
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imagine my pride and delight to utter those words…
Mam gave people great things to aspire to, and people
always rose up to those occasions.
One of my other memories is his fondness for
bridge. The usual suspects would land up one Saturday in a month and play an all night session. I would
marvel at how they managed to keep themselves
going all night and appear so fresh early the next
morning, when I would wake up, rubbing the sleep
from my eyes.
Mam had been trained in the police academy and
was a serious fitness buff. Every morning – come rain
or shine, winter or summer, he would get up at the
crack of dawn and go for a walk with his favourite
companions. Sometimes I would muster up the
enthusiasm to accompany him. I would be literally
running alongside him, trying to keep pace. Another
beautiful memory is of the smell and the crackle of
the fallen leaves in autumn, as we walked over them.
These walks were often rewarded by the wonderful
tea that each of the three would take turns to make.
Their passion for the amber fluid was such that they
took pride in making their own blends and showing
them off to the others. Just yesterday I had a very aromatic Earl Grey tea which was rather weak. I mixed
it with some Brooke Bond loose leaf tea, which I had
brought some time ago from India. Had a fragrant
and strong cup and sent Mam a blessing.
And did he have a sense of humour! In Bombay
they were doing a serious Geet Ramayan, featuring
some famous singers. Mam decided to do a parody
in Konkani and we chose film songs, instead of the
devotional ones. I absolutely loved his sense of irreverence and his playful thumbing nose at established
values. I guess I inherited some of that from him.
Too many memories, too little space. So I will
end on the most significant one. I always stood first
in the class and I guess I loved to see my Mam and
Mami’s proud faces when I brought them my report
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card. The only time I stood second in a minor test, I
dragged my heels over getting the report card signed.
Mami was more strict and Mam was a softer target. So
I waited until he was just ready to go to work before
pulling out the card for him to sign. He had to leave,
had no time to say anything and he signed it silently. I
was relieved that I had pulled the wool…not for long,
though. In the evening, Mam returned from work and
took me aside. He told me very lovingly but firmly,
“Look, it doesn’t matter what rank you get in class.
But the trick you pulled was a sneaky one. And that
is much worse than standing second. Always be honest, so that you can look anyone in the eye.” My ears
were burning with shame and I felt so small. But the
love with which he told me this was so absolute that
I never forgot this incident. So, if I happen to be an
upright person, who lives with no regrets, it is hats off
to you, Sandadmam! On his birth centenary, I know
he will be fondly remembered by everyone whose life
he touched. Bravo, maestro!

Catering in Pune
Professsional Services
OUTDOOR AND INSTITUTIONAL
CATERING SERVICES
Veg And Non-veg Food
For All Occassions
Authentic Amchi, Maharashtrian, Chinese,
Continental, Dum Biryanis, Barbeque

And All Fast Food Items

Contact: Yatin Ubhayakar:
Sangeeta Ubhayakar:
Radhika Ubhayakar:

9850811642
9850993532
020 -25422421
020- 25465650

Email: ubhayakar_yatin@yahoo.com
Address: Flat No.5 Siddhi Bldg Bhaktiyog Society,
Paud Road, Pune 411038

<<<>>>
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An Unsung Heroine
Prashant Nadkarni
Pratibha Nadkarni (nee Prabha Mallapur) born
in a small village, Dandeli in North Kanara, came
to live in Talmakiwadi, Mumbai, after her marriage
to Kishore Nadkarni. Adjusting to completely
new environs she soon built relationships with
many people in her neighbourhood. A gregarious,
outgoing personality, she left a deep impression on
acquaintances as well as people close to her. Always
very athletic and strong, she soon became a wellknown participant in many of the annual sports
events held in Talmakiwadi by KSA during Diwali.
She also worked on the committee of the Saraswat
Mahila Samaj for quite a few years.
She was compassionate and helpful to senior
citizens and in fact to anyone she perceived as
needing help. She would travel to Dharwar and
stay away from her own family just to take care of
her husband’s aunt and uncle. During this stay
in Dharwar, she also showed how deeply she was
attached to orphaned and underprivileged children.
She would prepare food at home and carry it all the
way to the children in an orphanage, which was at
some distance from where she stayed.
However, she is best remembered by those around
her for the selfless way in which she cared for each
and every foster child that came to live with her,
sometimes for few weeks and sometimes for months.
Her love for children and her patience in caring for
orphaned children was recognized by her close friend,
Mrs. Padmini Bijoor, a social worker, working with
a non-profit adoption agency, IAPA. Mrs. Bijoor
suggested that Prabha become a foster parent to
abandoned children waiting to be adopted. So in the
year 1989, with complete support from her husband
and children, she began her role as a foster parent to
orphaned children.
Prabha devoted her time and attention to the task
of being a parent to infants, most of whom were sent to
her when they were just a few days old. The philosophy
of IAPA is that a child, especially an abandoned one,
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needs personal attention and a family environment
to grow because the professional atmosphere of an
orphanage may not
always help in the
child’s growth and
development. Soon,
Mrs Telang, one of
the directors of
IAPA, realized that
the veracity of this
belief proved itself
completely in the case
of Mrs. Nadkarni, (as
Prabha was known in
the adoption agency)
who made unstinting and determined efforts to give
every foster child a fair chance at being adopted.
Knowing they would get her undivided attention,
Mrs. Telang started sending infants with special
needs to Prabha. The physically challenged or
‘special needs’ infants were sent to Prabha because
without special care they had slimmer chances of
being adopted. Mrs. Telang recalls the several days
and nights Prabha spent sleeping on the floor of the
pediatric ward of KEM hospital when one of her foster
children had to be admitted due to epilepsy.
Little Sashi was one such child. Found abandoned
by the police and sent to the pediatric ward of
KEM Hospital, Sashi had been diagnosed with mild
epilepsy. He was being brought up in the Pediatric
Ward of KEM Hospital. The adoption agency was
told that he would most likely never walk properly
or without support as his developmental milestones
were not being met and his right leg was extremely
weak. When Shashi came to Prabha’s home, he was
underdeveloped, but an active and responsive child.
He was crawling and dragging his right leg when he
should have been attempting to walk. Prabha spent
hours massaging his legs with olive oil. As a next
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Umashankar Annaji Rao Bangalore
25/08/1924 – 04/03/2011
Left for his heavenly abode on March 4th.
Deeply mourned by:
Wife - Meera
Sons – (late) Krishnanand; Raghunandan; Dattanand
Daughters-in-law – Geeta; Deepa; (late) Surekha
Grandsons – (late) Vijay; Akshay; Neeraj; Tanmay
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step, she along with her husband Kishore, started
taking Sashi to Chowpatty beach so he could develop
strength in his feet by walking with their support on
the soft sand. Before long, Sashi had started walking
by himself. Soon he learnt the joys of running. Even
the doctors, at the hospital to which he had to be
taken to for his regular check-ups, were amazed
at the progress he had made. They thought it was
miraculous that he had started walking, talking and
even meeting some of his age appropriate milestones
in such a short time. The Head of the Pediatric Ward
commended Prabha for her selfless and determined
efforts for giving this child a fair chance at being
adopted. The adoption agency was also pleasantly
surprised with this rapid progress and decided to
propose this child to a family for adoption. He was
soon adopted by a family in Sweden and in due course
was sent to his adoptive family. Years later we still
remember with great pleasure how Sashi, without
having been schooled by anybody, started imitating
a fast bowler by doing a short jog, then pretending
to hurl the ball, would throw up both his arms and
shout “out.”
Another unforgettable memory is of Prabha staying
awake for all of the first three nights for her foster
child who was suffering from separation anxiety at
having been weaned away from her mother’s milk.
This 3-week-old girl, had been given up by her mother
for adoption due to poverty. What made the foster
parenting of this child difficult was that the girl had
been nursed by her biological mother before she was
sent to Prabha. She also seemed to be colicky and
would start crying in pain and anxiety in the middle of
the night. Scientifically proven or not, her method of
comforting this child seemed to have worked because
after the first three nights the baby adjusted to her
new caregivers. Whenever she started crying in pain,
Prabha would sit on the floor, legs stretched out and
would place the baby, face down on her outstretched
legs and would rock gently. According to Prabha,
the mild pressure of her knees on the baby’s tummy
relieved the little baby of the gas and calmed her.
This is how she sat patiently in a separate room away
from the rest of the family so as to not disturb them,
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through three long nights with the little baby in her
arms or on her shoulders or on her legs
Then there was a special case of a 1-1/2 year-oldchild, who had been surreptitiously taken away from
the mother by her then separated husband and the
biological father of the child and given into adoption
without the knowledge of her biological mother.
Prabha was given charge of this child as a foster
parent. During this period, through interaction with
the biological father she came to know of the father’s
intention and immediately contacted the adoption
agency so the biological mother could be informed
about the child’s whereabouts and about being given
up for adoption. Because of Prabha’s timely action
and thought and by the intervention of the agency,
the child was safely returned to its biological mother.
This girl, being brought up by her mother, is now in
the tenth standard and still calls up the foster family
and talks to them. She still refers to Kishore as
“Annu,” (father) Prabha as “Amma,”(mother) their
son Prashant as “Dada” and daughter as “Taayi.”
Apart from the above-mentioned children, there
were also other babies/children who were cared for
by Prabha, like 3-month-old Sashank, 3-day-old
Sapna, 1-year-old Sameer, 1-day-old Ved, 4-monthold Chaitali, 5-month-old Prathiksha, and 4-year-old
Jeetu.
Prabha’s husband, Kishore’s unconditional support
and love for all their foster children made her mission
of foster parenting possible. He used to stay awake
with Prabha the nights any of these children were ill
or needed any attention. Prabha was often asked how
she could bear to part with these children to whom
the family grew so attached. Her answer never varied.
She said “Sad as we feel when we part with these kids,
we must remember that we have been fortunate to
have gotten this time with them and we should feel
happy that they will now have a family, which will
love them wholeheartedly and forever. We, on our
part as a foster family should do our duty sincerely and
unconditionally”. According to her, this belief would
help her family in giving the same affection to many
more foster children, which in turn would give them
the opportunity to be adopted. During this period of
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being a foster parent, she also took great care of her
aged in-laws and never once neglected her family or
her other domestic responsibilities. Prabha’s family
and friends feel blessed to have known her.
Her family was inspired by her work and her
brother and her daughter have both adopted children
from IAPA and feel privileged to have these children
enrich their lives, and her son is contemplating
adopting a child.
In 2006, at the age of 59, she left for her heavenly
abode just four months after the demise of her
husband, Kishore Nadkarni. Even today in 2011, the

social workers at IAPA still recollect the selfless acts
of Mrs. Pratibha Nadkarni as a foster mother and her
contributions to the organisation.
Note: The family of Mrs. Pratibha Nadkarni would like
to thank Mrs. Shashikala Sharma (Parvati Pachi) whose
sole, determined and persistent efforts have made this article
possible. The family would also like to thank Mrs. Padmini
Bijoor, Mrs. Telang and the social workers of IAPA who
have helped in with their inputs for this article.
<<<>>>

Well done Team Pune
Shrinath Murdeshwar
I was at Karla for Seva Saptah when India beat
Pakistan on 30th March and won the World Cup
on 2nd April. Everybody was praising “Team India”.

the sevakas. In addition Gajananmam goes once or

On 2nd April when the match was going on
a phone call came from Mangalore at about 5.00
p.m. to one of the sevikas that her father has been
admitted to hospital. She was nervous and very
keen to go to Mangalore immediately. We told the
couple to enquire with Sureshmam about the buses
to Mangalore. A message went to Pune at about 5.15
p.m. and back came the reply that Leenatapachi
has booked two tickets on a bus that passes through
Lonavala (Expressway) at 6.30 p.m. At pachi’s
request the bus was driven down to Centre Point
Lonavala specially for the couple. Thus within an
hour they were off to Mangalore.

reaches Karla by 6.00 a.m. and tells the importance of

Great job Leenatapachi !!!

meaning of Guru Poojan. Once in a week Mayurmam
“Aumkar” in our life. Seetampachi comes twice in a
week to teach Sanskrit. The main player of the team
is young and talented architect Varshapachi. With her
knowledge and talent, she has transformed the old
Arogyadham and surroundings within a challenging
time of two Months !!!
Then there is Five-Men Army at Karla where
under the leadership of Vivekmam, Ajaymam,
Sureshmam, Anilmam and Shyammam have done
a tremendous job and have spent sleepless nights to
get the renovation completed. The Captain Cool of
the team- Shirali Ajaymam is stationed at Karla since

Then I realized that like Team India there is
also a team in our Chitrapur Saraswats i.e. “Team
Pune” which is praiseworthy. The opening batsmen
Gajananmam, Prabhapachi and Preetipachi coordinate with all the Sabhas since the seva saptah
began in March 2010 and visit Karla every Sunday
without fail may there be a blazing Summer Sun or
heavy rains to allot duties and explain the work to
50

twice in scorching Sun in the afternoon to explain the

the takeover in Feb 2010 and is ably holding the fort.
I know there are many more hidden gems in Pune
who work for the Karla Math tirelessly. But this is a
small tribute to those who met and assisted me during
my seva saptah from 30th March To 2nd April.
Hats Off To You TEAM PUNE ! Keep It Up!!!
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Thai Recipes by Chef Prathamesh Kumta
Executive Chef, Aroy, Bangalore
Phad Thai
If you are familiar with Thai Food you must have
surely heard about Phad Thai, it is the most popular
Thai Food all over Thailand, especially to visitors to
Thailand who do not like spicy food.
There are so many silly Phad Thai recipes around,
one with ketchup as an ingredient. Yuck! A few
other recipes I came across would make four or more
portions of Phad Thai at once –which will result in
clumps of oily, sticky noodle unfit for consumption.
The textures and flavours of a proper Phad Thai
derive from the way the dish is cooked, it’s a quick
dance in an ultra hot wok. Warning: No large portions
can be prepared at a time, just enough for two. Well
you can cook more portions but…..You have to do it
like they cook on the streets of Bangkok -one or two
portions at a time.
In a Phad Thai recipe do not season while cooking
in the super-heated wok. Definite Failure of the dish!!
A little street sense is what you need. Phad Thai
vendors in Thailand don’t season their Phad Thai
one portion at a time. They have a giant vat of sauce
pre-made, as they cook a portion they add a ladle
full of the pre-seasoned sauce and that’s it! You can
make sauce and store in the fridge for a long time.
It’s a common Thai street food consisting of sweet
n sour noodles, flat rice noodles, with tamarind and
palm sugar flavour.
There are four ingredients in the Phad Thai sauce,
Tamarind pulp (for the sour flavour), Fish Sauce (for
the salty part), Palm Sugar (for a slight sweetness),
and Paprika or Thai chilli powder (for the spice).
Two cups of sauce will make about 6-8 portions of
Phad Thai.
Ingredients
Serves 2
450 g.Flat Rice Noodles
2 pieces Garlic
3-4 pieces Red garlic
2 eggs
2 tsp Fish sauce
2 tsp Sugar
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3 tsp oil
1 lime (sliced 4 pieces)
2 tsp ground roasted peanuts
½ cup fried sliced tofu
¼ cup Lengths chopped chives/spring onion
3 tsp of dried shrimp
6 no. Fresh peeled prawns
Handful of Bean sprouts
Method
1) Boil the noodles until the noodles are soft (8-10
minutes) or 1 min if pre soaked.
2) Place the wok with oil in the medium heat then
put the garlic and
the sliced onion in the hot oil.
3) Stir the prawns and dried shrimp, bean sprouts,
green onions, eggs,
chopped chives, fried tofu and noodles together.
4) Mix the fish sauce, sugar, limes with the noodles
to your taste.
5) Add the finished Phad Thai to a plate sprinkle
roasted crushed peanuts and go ahead and serve to
your guests
Banana Leaf Wrapped Grilled Tofu
Serves 2(6 no)
Ingredients
250 Gms Fresh Tofu
4 No Kaffir lime leaves (fresh)
2 tsp Light soya sauce
1 tsp Dry red chilli paste
2 tbsp Onion garlic paste
2 tbsp Lemongrass paste
1 tbsp Galangal paste
2 tsp Sugar
1 No. Banana leaf
Method
1 Cut 5 mm thick slices of Tofu, add shredded
kaffir lime leaves and a paste of rest of the ingredients
except the banana leaf.
2 Cut Banana leaf into six pieces removing the
centre stem.
3 Place marinated tofu in each of the banana leaf,
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OBITUARY

Dr. Bhaskar Rama Rao Mangalore

24th Dec. 1927 – 16th Dec. 2010
*************************************************************
“A person endowed with a lot of wisdom;
kindness, affection, honesty, grace and good manners;
A pillar of strength and support to us –
you continue to live in us”
*************************************************
Mourned by:
Lalitha Bhaskar Mangalore,
Ravi, Gita and Shruti Mangalore,
Kishore, Sushma and Shweta Mangalore,
Anand Rama Rao Mangalore and family
Kusum Gokarn and family

Time moves on but memories
never fade
You will be always be there in
our hearts

INDUBAI UMESH KULKARNI
(HONAVAR)
10-05-1925 to 29-01-2011

Deeply mourned by:
Kulkarnis, Mirjankars, Gulwadis,
Mallapurs and Pandits
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wrap and place a tooth pick.
4 Grill them till cooked, remove the tooth pick
and serve hot.
Tom Yum Soup Prawns
Serves 2
Ingredients
2 1/2 cups shrimp stock
10-12 shrimp or 8 oz (head-on and shell-on but
chop the eyes part off. Devein if you wish)
3 tablespoons lime juice
6 bird’s eyes chillies (pounded)
3 slices galangal
6 kaffir lime leaves (bruised)
2 tablespoons Thai roasted chilli paste(Nam Prik
Pao)
2 teaspoons fish sauce or to taste
1 stalk lemongrass (use the white part only,
pounded with a cleaver)
6 canned straw mushrooms / fresh oyster
mushrooms / fresh or canned button mushrooms
Method:
1) In a pot, bring 3 cups of water to boil with some

<<<>>>

I wish I were a child again........

The Zebra Crossing

- By Ameeta Shiroor, New Delhi

By Ila N. Gokarn

She stood at the zebra crossing
Fascinated as she watched the cars
Lives and people zoom about her
Tiny balloons in her hand she held,
round gas filled balloons,
restricted by their nylon strings,
held down and subjugated
yet, yearning to fly and reach out,
to the horizon there yonder
just like her dreams, soaring,
yet hindered by the compulsions
of the immediate future
sometimes, a tantrum child would
stop by and pick the highest red
somedays she would go without earning a
single penny
and yet again as a jubilant sun
greeted each morning she would wear
her comely blue pinafore and set off
balloons in hand, and if
you happen to pass by,
you would find her
at the zebra crossing.
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vegetables trimmings , onion and coriander stems for
flavour then strain off.
2) Then add a big handful of shrimp/prawn heads
which we normally throw away in the dustbin without
using. Boil the shrimp head until the water turns
slightly orange in colour.
3) Press the shrimp heads with spatula to extract
the “goodies” from their heads. Let the stock reduce
to slightly more than 2 1/2 cups. Drain the shrimp
stock and discard the shrimp heads.
4)Add lemongrass, galangal, kaffir lime leaves,
bird’s eye chillies, mushrooms, nam prik pao to the
shrimp stock and bring it to boil. Add in the shrimp
and fish sauce.
5) Lastly, add the lime juice (if you add lime juice
too early, the soup might turn bitter). Boil until the
shrimps are cooked, dish out and serve hot garnished
with coriander leaves.
More to follow soon!
Let me know the results on prathamesh.kumta@
gmail.com
Happy Cooking!

Amma, I wish I were a child again
Basking in the sunshine, dancing in the rain,
Running up the stairs-two at a time,
Singing a beautiful nursery rhyme.
Arms around you, perched on your knee,
As you narrate a funny little story;
Kissing my forehead, ruffling my hair,
Drawing me close and keeping me there!
As you bring back my smile, drying my tears,
Driving away my apprehensions and fears;
Toiling endlessly, always on the run
Never expecting a “Thank you” in return.
I wish I could turn back the hands of the clock
To bring back the memories as they unlockMemories Dear Amma as your child again
Basking in the sunshine, dancing in the rain!
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A TIMELESS LEGACY :
Shyam Kadle on his 1st Death Anniversary (March 22nd 2011)

CELEBRATING PAPPA’S LIFE
On this sultry day you left the earth
With a heavy heart we feel the dearth
Your gentle kind hearted nature
Leave an indelible mark far beyond your stature
Decades ago you ventured to this promised land
And returned home not with an empty hand
You brought home the rich knowledge of the aircraft
Also the warm clothing protecting the winter draft
Food and shelter you provided your kin
Young and old you forgave their din
As years passed your fame spread wide and far
Many came to you when the airlines raised the bar
Patiently you helped each pilot and flight engineer
Dispelling their worries and endless fear
So long daddy dear
You remain in the hearts of well-wishers distant and near
From: Shalini Kadle,Veena Koppikar, Prasad Kadle and Vidya Ullal
54
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Kiddies Corner
Save Water

The Things God Cannot
Do
-Atmaj Koppikar (9 years)
God cannot lie,
God cannot die.
God cannot be childish,
God cannot be foolish,
God cannot be selfish.
But…
God can create,
So He is great.
Besides all the rest,

Yam Bahadur Gaha (Std. 4), Balak Vrinda School

“Those puffy clouds!”
By Atharv Abhijit Trasi – 8 years,
Plainsboro, New Jersey, USA

He is the best!

Blue Jay

-Siona Kalambi (7 years), Austin, Texas

Look up there, at the sky
Try to believe they’re saying “Hi”
Do you think they see us below?
We are really, really low!
What do you think you just saw?
I just saw a shark’s jaw!
Clouds are puffy and fun to look
Much more fun than reading a book
And if in dreaming, you’re not good
You’re probably in a bad mood
So don’t be lemon sour
Just release the dreaming power
It’s almost time to go
But before that be a dreamer pro
So look in the sky, what could it be?
Hey that cloud looks just like me!
Oh well, now the clouds are starting to roll away
“See you”, I say, “another day.”
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TATA REALTY AND INFRASTRUCTURE LIMITED
(TRIL)
TRIL VISION
To develop best-in-class Infrastructure and Real Estate projects which contribute to national economy and
enhance the quality of life.

TRIL FOCUS AREAS
Real Estate

Infrastructure

Commercial Office Space

Special Economic Zones

IT Office Space

Urban Infrastructure

Residential Space

Airports

Retail Space

Ports

TATA REALTY AND INFRASTRUCTURE LIMITED

Tata Realty and Infrastructure Limited,
Elphinstone Buiding 2nd Floor,
10 Veer Nariman Road,Mumbai -400001
Ph:+91-22-6629 4000
website www.tata-realty.com
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The Young Viewpoint...

Un‘Tyreing’ Kindness
Niyati Bajekal, Karad
It was a dark night when my parents, I and our
eight month old dog were driving back home after
dropping my older brother at his college hostel in
Warnanagar. Warnanagar lies off the NH-4 near
Kolhapur. On a particularly lonely stretch of the
highway, just before the village Nerle, we realised
we had a flat tyre!! It was well past dinner time and
except for a packet of Marie biscuits and a bottle of
water we had no food with us. My dad took off the
punctured tyre under the waning light of our solitary
torch. Innumerable motorists zoomed past but none
stopped. Just as dad was wondering whether he should
hitch a ride back to Peth which we had passed some 5
minutes ago, an M-80 loomed up in the darkness and
stopped a little distance from us. In the dim parking
lights of our Wagon-R we saw two men seated on it
and one getting off. Overcome with apprehension
and fear, my parents looked anxiously at the swarthy
figure of the man walking up to us, while the other
rode away. In the typical sing- song dialect of Marathi
spoken in these areas, he asked us if he could help
us in any way.
Saying that Peth was the only place we could get
the tyre repaired, he advised dad to remain with us
while he went and got the work done. Eager to get
things done quickly, dad readily agreed. The man
took the tyre, crossed to the other side of the highway
and managed to hitch a ride in a truck going in that
direction. For some time we were engulfed with relief
and secure in the knowledge that we would soon be
back home. Then the wait began. 20 minutes….35
minutes…..1 hour!!! Still no sign of the man!!
Marie biscuits were consumed with relish by dog and
humans alike. Doubts began to creep in…what if he
had repaired and sold the tyre for a night’s booze,
what if he never came back at all?? My stomach
growled with hunger and fear bubbled like acid in it.
Ghostly shapes lurking in the darkness did nothing
to help! What fools we were! We had not taken the
man’s cell phone number or even asked his name!
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Just as utter despair enveloped us, we saw,
silhouetted in the bright lights of oncoming vehicles,
the figure of a man ROLLING (!) a tyre on the
road. It was none other than our good Samaritan!
Fitting the wheel with dexterity, he explained that
he couldn’t manage a lift back, so he had pushed the
tyre along……. a good 5 km. My parents thanked
him profusely and offered money for his help - but
he refused, except for the repair charges. My dad
persuaded him to allow us to drop him home. At
his humble tenement my parents again offered him
money--which he again flatly refused!
We finally reached home safely at 11:30 pm, our
hearts overflowing with gratitude for that complete
stranger who had gone out of his way to help us. This
incident happened five years ago but is still etched in
my memory……...crystal clear!
Nothing, not even money can repay kindness,
can it?
<<<>>>

Donations Received

Kanara Saraswat Association is grateful to the
following donors:
Emergency Medical Relief Fund
`
Kalyani and Shyam Amladi (USA)
15,000
Vilasini C Bhat (New Zealand)
10,001
Medical Relief Fund
Parijnan Bhajan Mandal (Santacruz)
5,000
Ramcharan Gopal Hattiangdi
5,000
(In memory of wife Vidya R Hattiangdi)
Scholarship Fund
Ramcharan Gopal Hattiangdi
5,000
(In memory of Father Dr. Gopal Hattiangdi)
Distress Relief Fund
Sudha Hattiangdi-Shah
5000
(In memory of Ramesh Shivram Nirody and Sunanda
Shivram Nirody)
Centenary Fund (Educational Purpose)
Geeta V Hattangady
5,000
For Health Centre
Snehalata M. Vokethur
1,001
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Sumitra Vijayanand Sirur: 1922 - 2011
Fate struck a cruel
blow when her husband died suddenly in
1955 and overnight,
It did not take much persuasion to make my she was reduced from
cousin, the late Pratap Vijayanand Sirur, sing these being the consort of a
words at our gatherings when the expat members of prominent industrialthe Sirur family in Canada and the USA, met once a ist to obscure widowyear. The title song from the movie ‘Camelot’ was his hood. She bore this
favourite number and he sang it with great fervour, bravely, marshaling her resources and seeing her two
young sons through school and college, eventually
sometimes moved to the point of tears.
The final curtain was rung down on our Camelot, sending both of them to the US for further studies.
When the family fortunes began to dwindle, she
when Sumitra Vijayanand Sirur passed away peacefully on 14th March 2011. She was the widow of my began living the contradiction of a spartan existence
uncle Vijayanand Dattatraya Sirur (Vijubappa) and in her luxurious flat in Sundatta Apartments. Turnthe last of that generation, the family of the late Mr. ing spiritually inwards, she began a regimented life
Dattatraya Narayan Sirur who lived at Datta Prasad, of yoga, meditation, Vipassana and Vedanta, drawing
10 Mount Pleasant Road on Malabar Hill.
comfort and deriving strength.
It was at the clinic of Dr. R.S. Samsi (CheddubapFate intervened twice again, when she lost both
pa) in Gamdevi that a willowy Sumitra Padmanabh her sons in the prime of their lives: Prakash in 1997
Chandavakar, all of 15 years old, caught the eye of and Pratap in 2003. Her inner fortitude enabled her
young Vijayanand, at that time, one of the most eli- to cope with these tragedies, outwardly betraying no
gible bachelors of bhanapdom. Swift enquiries were sign of grief.
made by the family, as to the identity of the beauty
The material side of life did not escape her, because
and it was not long before they were engaged to be gradually drawing on her native intelligence; she
married.
became an astute investor in the share market. Many
The wedding was delayed because of the unex- mornings would find her at the Willington Sports
pected death of the patriarch, D.N. Sirur in 1937 and Club library, poring over the financial newspapers
finally took place in 1939. Sumitra and her husband and arriving at investment decisions. Her austere life
moved into a suite of rooms at the far end of the style combined with her financial acumen allowed
sprawling bungalow which was Datta Prasad. For us,
her at the time of her death, to be a lady of comfortthe young children of the older brother Madhukar,
able means.
she was simply Pachi because then, there was no
She is survived by her daughter-in-law Statira
other. She remained that for the next 72 years. Toand her grand-daughter Maya, both of whom live
gether, they were a good looking couple, beloved of
in the US. They visited her frequently. Maya was at
their close circle of friends and the huge Sirur clan.
her bedside, when she breathed her last, early in the
Vijubappa was a genial giant of a man, generous to
morning, of 14th March 2011.
a fault, boisterously funny and with a sense of humour
May her soul rest in peace!
that could rock a boat. Pachi bore Vijubappa two sons:
Hemant M. Sirur
Prakash Vijayanand Sirur born in 1944 and Pratap
<<<>>>
Vijayanand Sirur born in 1948.
Don’t let it be forgot
That once there was a spot,
For one brief, shining moment
That was known as Camelot.
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Down Memory Lane
LASTING IMPRESSION
By Jayavanthi D. Hirebet, Pune
The event was the Silver Jubilee Year of the Hindi
Prachar Sabha at Madras (now Chennai). Mahatma
Gandhi was to inaugurate the function and many
delegates were attending. Two of our friends from
Bangalore, who came for the function and were
staying with us, suggested I should sing during
Mahatmaji’s Prayer Meeting, especially since there
were very few people who knew Hindi then.
I was lucky to get permission to sing but there was
a hitch – one had to wear Khadi! I had handloom
saris but not khadi. Fortunately, Khambadkone

Vitthalmaam’s wife, Rukmakka lent hers to me. I
went and sat next to Gandhiji and started by singing
“Samano Mantrassamiti, followed by Brahmanandji’s
“Poorana Prem Laga Dil Mey”.
When I finished Gandhiji patted me on my back
and said in Hindi, “Beti, achha gaaya lekin shabdon
ka uchhaaran sudharna chahiye“. (Child, you sang
very well but you must improve your pronunciation).
It was as if the impression of Gandhiji’s hand had
been left on my back permanently and I felt blessed
just like the squirrels in the Ramayana.

Memories of Shirali
by Pandurang A Nagarkatte
I was born during WW I in Shirali. I was named
Pandurang in memory of HH Pandurangashram
Swamiji who had attained Samadhi around that time.
We lived in a house next to Shri Chitrapur Math and
in my early years was brought up by my grandmother
–Annapurna-akka . She was a kind old widow. She
had cooked for HH Pandurangashram Swamiji in
his last days. She was also a healer and there were
regular visitors /farm hands from the neighbourhood
to our house looking for her potions, herbal remedies
for common ailments. I remember a time during
‘Chavathi’ festival when she was ready to load the
cooker with ‘khotte’ when someone came urgently
looking for help as a child was sick. She could not
leave the kitchen but something had to be done. She
prayed to Lord Bhavanishankar, picked up a half a cup
of hot water from coconut husks in the cooker, gave
it to visitor and assured the visitor that the child
would be OK . The next day the visitor returned to
inform that the child was well.
They were tough times and to tide over a situation,
my grand mother decided to sell a small piece of farm
land. She had found a buyer and as she was going to
execute the sale, people from the Math came to meet
her. If she sold the piece of land ‘ Rathotsav’ may have
to be called off, since the new owner may not allow
the passage of the Rath. Without a moment’s delay
Kanara Saraswat

my grandmother canceled the sale and handed over
the land to the Math!
I went to the local school which had classes till
the primary grade. I fondly recall when in the evening
, HH Anandashram Swamiji would ride a bicycle
outside the Math and I would run along. Swamiji
would ask me to recite a poem I had learnt during the
day. The last ‘Aarati’ before ‘Ashtavadhan seva’ was
from our house. I had the duty of carrying the Aarati
prepared by ajji to the Math. Attending Rathotsav
and Gokulashtami festival (at the Haridas’ Krishna
Mandir) were high points of those years .
I had to leave Shirali for secondary school and later
to Bombay for job. In 1940 after I married Sulochana
- daughter of the late artist M. Ramakrishna Rao, we
visited Shirali. Anandashram Swamiji took me to HH
Pandurangashram Swamiji’s Samadhi and pointed to
the late Swamiji’s portrait inside and told me ‘tugelya
mavane kallele’. Anandashram Swamiji had a special
affection for me – may be everyone who met him felt
the same. I was transferred to Belgaum and stayed
there from 1941 -1948. When I was transferred back
to Bombay, we went to Shirali again. We were anxious
that we did not have a place to stay and told Swamiji
about it. Swamiji’s blessings in his soothing voice
still ring in my ears ’ Panduranga, tugelya purvajani
Mathak jamin dilya, Bhavanishankar dev tumka
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sonnu dina!’ True to his reassurance we found a
place to stay within a week of our coming to Bombay.
Having been orphaned at an early age, for both
Sulochana and me, Anandashram Swamiji and later
HH Parijnanashram- III swamiji were our refuge in
difficult days as in good times.
During our stay in Belgaum, I was lucky to have
a neighbour who took time and effort to introduce
me to the Bhagvadgita and open the riches of the
Dnyaneshwari to me (who did not know a word of
Marathi then) . In fact, over the last 70 odd years,
the Bhagavadgita and Dnyaneshwari have been my
constant companions. In recent years after my hearing
failed and the rest of my body stopped cooperating,
my movements have become restricted. But I felt the
Guru Parampara’s blessings showered on me all over
again when I received a beautiful memento and a
shawl at the hands of HH Sadyojat Shankarashram
Swamiji during His visit to Borivli for the local
Sabha’s 40th anniversary in December 2010.
<<<>>>

SAD DEMISE

Ved Shri Kandlur Ananth Bhat,
Bengaluru
(1st September 1941 to 10th February 2011)
We pray to Almighty to bestow eternal
peace to the departed Soul
Deeply mourned by:
Wife – Smt. Kandlur Vidya Ananth Bhat
Son – Shri Kandlur Amrith Bhat
Daughter – Smt. Ambika Satyendra Sorab
Son-in-law – Shri Satyendra Keshav Sorab
Granddaughter – Deepika Satyendra Sorab
Family, Relatives & Friends.

Celebration Ceremony on Completion of 450 years of
Shri Laxmi Narayan Temple at Bailur
Compiled by Shri Ajit Taranath Koppikar, Mumbai
In December 2010, Shri Laxmi Narayan Temple at
Bailur completed 450 years since its construction in
the year 1560. It is one of the oldest temples in our
community. The temple was built by the ancestors of
Koppikars. Members belonging to Koppikars, Bailurs,
Balses, and Shirali family are the devotees of the Lord.
Every year on the Margshirsh Panchami, Shashti
and Saptami Vanabhojan Seva is performed.
However this year being 450th year, many other
religious ceremonies were also performed along with
Vanabhojan. About 100 members from Mumbai,
Pune, Bangalore, Dharwad, Hyderabad and Muscat
attended the 5 day religious ceremony which was held
from 8th to 12th December 2010.
H.H. Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji
accepted our invitation and blessed the devotees
in His Aashirvachan. Shri Raghuveer Koppikar,
60

the eldest member of the family who has served
the temple for more than 50 years was felicitated
by Param Pujya Swamiji. A number of pujas were
performed as part of the celebrations by priests from
Gokarn, Kumta and Manki-madi. Palki Utsav was
held with a beautifully decorated Palki being taken
in the forest and in the village. On 12th December
Avabhrita Snana (Okkuli) was held and then the
Palki with other deities was taken to Shivganga
Sarovara and visited Vanakanamma Temple and
returned in the noon. After Mahapooja, Mangalarti
and Prasad Bhojan and Samudayik Rasayan Seva,
the utsav concluded.
All the above function was held on a grand scale
and the devotees who attended the programme will
cherish the sweet memories for ever.
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qOXJr go ß`ma H$amo
Zm¡OdmZm| Am¡a ß`mao ~ƒm|
`o JrV Ho$ Ûmam g§Xoe H$mo Vww_ g_Pmo, Ü`mZ go gwZmo...
A^r Vmo IocZo Hy$XZo H$s ß`mar gr h¡ C_a,
_mH©$g H$_² `m \o$c hmo Vmo Š`y§ hmo {\$H$a ...
S>Q> Ho$ {\$a go nT>mo Am¡a CR>mAmo AJcm H$X_
AmJo ~T>Vo ahmo Am¡a H$amo AmnZm H$_©,
AmJo ~T>Vo ahmo Am¡a H$amo AnZm H$_©,
{Z^mAmo AnZm Y_©Ÿ&&1&&
qOXJr go ß`ma H$amo, Zï> Zm H$amo
ß`ma go {O`mo Am¡a ß`ma Vw_ H$amo, ß`ma go {O`mo
qOXJr AnZo _mH©$g Am¡a a±H$g² _| Zm Vmocmo
Exams Am¡a teachers go Vw_ Zm S>amo ...
Šcmg _| Ü`mZ Xmo Am¡a _Z cJm H$a nT>mo
H$moB© doubts hmo Vmo Cgo Xya Vw_ H$amo
H$moB© doubts hmo Vmo Cgo Xÿa Vw_ H$amo,
VwaÝV Xya Vw_ H$amo Ÿ&&2&&
qOXJr go ... ß`ma go {O`mo
Q>rMg©, _m±, {nVm H$mo AnZm XmoñV Vw_ g_Pmo
AnZr naoemZr go AHo$co Zm CcPmo ...
H$moB© H$ï> hmo Vmo Cgo {_cH$a gwcPmAmo
AnZo ß`mao OrdZ H$mo h_oem _ohoH$mAmo
AnZo ß`mao OrdZ H$mo h_oem _ohoH$mAmo,
h_oe _ohoH$mAmo Ÿ&&3&&
qOXJrgo... ß`ma go {O`mo
_m±-{nVm AnZo ~ƒm|go ß`ma H$aVo h¢
dmo gXmhr Vwåhmam ^cm gmoMVo h¢ ...
~rM_| S>m§Q>-_ma {_co Zm JcV g_Pmo
CZH$mo AnZo naoemZrgo dmH$s\$ Vw_ H$amo
CZH$mo AnZo naoemZrgo dmH$s\$ Vw_ H$amo,
CÝho em{_c Vw_ H$amo
{\$a XoImo Vwåh| H¡$go hc {_cVo h¢
OrdZ _| AmJo OmH$a \$c {_cVo h¢,
AÀN>o \$c {_cVo h¢Ÿ&&4&&
qOXJr go ... ß`ma go {O`mo
O¡go nm±Mmo C±J{c`m§ g_mZ Zht h¢
d¡go hr OrdZ h_oem amoeZ Zht h¢ ...(2)
AnZo hm¡gco H$mo Vw_ ~wcÝX H$a Mcmo
AnZo hþÞa-j_Vm na {dœmg Vw_ aImo
Iy~ nT>mo, Iy~ {cImo, _ohZV Vw_ H$amo
AnZm Am¡a _m-{nVmH$m Zm_ amoeZ H$amo
IwX H$mo Am¡a _m-{nVmH$mo Iwe Vw_ aImo, ß`ma go {O`mo
ZmP H$aoJm, Ohm± ZmP H$aoJm
Vw_ H$mo ~hþV ß`ma Am¡a XwAm ^r XoJm, XþAm ^r XoJmŸ&&5&&
Zm¡OdmZm| Am¡a ß`mao ~ƒm|
qOXJr Ho$ H$ï> H$mo nma Vw_ H$amo, Cgo ß`ma Vw_ H$amo
- nyOm {eamcr, _w§~B©
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H$mhr Mmamoù`m
EH$mH$s
EH$Q>r åhmVmar Ka^a qhS>cr
X_cr, ~gcr nwÝhm CR>cr
\$moZOdi OmD$Z KwQ>_icr
\$moQ>m§oZm Iwemcr gm§Jy cmJcr
{M§Vm
A„S> hgy {^a{^aV
BWo {VWo ~mJS>V
cmJoc H$m {Vcm EImXm Y¸$m?
hmoB©c H$m {VMm nwaVm {dMH$m?
A~moc Xw…I
EH$ Cgmgm gm§JyZ Jocm,
_ZMr Jmoï> ~mocyZ Jocm
ImoQ>o hgy AmVm \$gdV Zmhr
OI_oda _c_ cmdV Zmhr
hþahÿa
_Zm Vwcm hdo Amho Var H$m`,
H$m hr AñdñWVm H$m hm {Zénm`?
gmao H$mhr Agmo{Z`m gwI H$m IwnVo?
Xw…ImMrM Md H$m ao, _wIr a|JmiVo?
_mPr AmOr
ê$noar Ho$g, gwaHw$Vcocr H$m`m
cwH$cwH$Ë`m ZOaoVyZ Amog§S>Vo _m`m
Vm|S>mM§ ~moiH§$, {ZamJg hgU§
j_merc öX`, AmZ§XmZo OJU§
C_O
Zoh_rM J¡ag_OwVr AZ² A{dœmg
{H$Vr H$ê$Z ¿`mdm Ordmcm Ìmg?
gJio Mm§Jco AmhoV åhÊmVo
_J OJ gmao gw§Xa ~ZVo.
g§nUmam S>md
H$mS>r H$mS>r OmoSy>Z g§gma _r _m§S>cm
H$miÁ`m, qMVm, O~m~Xmè`m-Ord Cgmdcm
ZwH$VmM _moH$im œmg hcHo$M _r KoVcm.
AZ² cjmV Amc§ AmVm IoiM g§nV Amcm.
XwX©¡d
Adoir AH$mir nmD$g hm Amcm
nrH$ gmao _mVrVM Hw$OdmoZr Jocm
^y_rnwÌmZo AmVm H$amdo Var H$m`?
gVV ImocmV ~wS>V OmVr nm`
- í`m_cm ^Q>
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AmR>dUtÀ`m J§YH$mofr … chmZnU XoJm Xodm
aoIm amd (H$mdi)

Am§ã`mMm _m¡g_ gwê$ Pmcm. ~mOmamV {nH$coco {ndioY_H$
Am§~o `m`cm cmJco H$s Ë`m§À`m K_K_mQ>mZo _cm chmZnUrMr
AmR>dU `oVo. _mP§ _Z YmadmS>À`m Kam^mo§dVr ê$§Or Kmcy
cmJV. Am_À`m KamÀ`m ^ë`m _moR>çm AmdmamV EH$ N>moQ>rer
Am_amB© hmoVr. Ë`mV hmnyg, nm`ar, VmoVmnyar, _cJmodm, JmdR>r
Aem AZoH$ OmVrMr Am§ã`m§Mr PmS>o hmoVr. {edm` noê$, nn`m,
\$Ug, Am§dio, Om§^yi, Om_, Am§~mS>o, {M¸y$ BË`mXr BVa
\$iPmS>ogwÕm hmoVr. chmZnUr ^yH$ cmJcr H$s Amåhr `m
PmS>mImcr OmD$Z Vr H$modir \$i§ ImD$Z ^yH$ ^mJdm`Mmo.
Ë`mdoir \$mñQ> \y$S>Mm O_mZm ZìhVm. Vr VwaQ>, Am§~Q>, JmoS>
\$i ImD$Z Am_M nmoQ> ^am`M§. Ë`mMr MdM Ý`mar Agm`Mr.
_cm AOyZ AmR>dV§ H$s Amåhr ^md§S>m§Zr Am§ã`m§Mr PmS>o
EH$_oH$mV dmQy>Z KoVcr hmoVr. nm`ar Am§ã`mMm S>oaoXma, {demc
{hadmJma d¥j _mPm hmoVm. Ë`mMr EH$ ^cr _moR>r AmS>dr \$m§Xr
hmoVr. Ë`m \$m§Xrda Amåhr gd©OU AmoirZo ~gyZ da-Imcr daImcr Agm KmoS>m KmoS>m H$am`Mmo. Ë`mÀ`m ~w§Ü`mcm _r AZoH$Xm
ào_mZo {_R>r _mam`Mr. H$YrVar Ë`mÀ`mdaMm H$mim _w§Jim
hmVmcm H$S>H$Sy>Z Mmdm`Mm. _r aSy>Z aSy>Z Jm|Yi Kmcm`Mr.
_J _mPr AmÁOr \w$amHo$nmcmMo {hado _c_ cmdyZ hiydma \w§$H$a
Kmcm`Mr. _J _mPr AmJ Wm§~m`Mr. `m PmS>m§À`m gmdcrV
\$m§Xrda Am§Yir H$moqe~ra, gmJa JmoQ>o Ago Ioi Ioim`Mmo.
\$m§Xrda ~gyZ nwñVH$ dmMm`Mmo. àË`oH$OU ñdV…À`m PmS>mMr
Iyn H$miOr ¿`m`Mo. PmS>mImcr CJdcoco JdV H$mT>m`Mo.
\$mdS>çmZo PmS>mÀ`m _wim^modVr dm\$m V`ma H$ê$Z Ë`mV
dmicocr nmZo, H$mQ>Š`m, _D$ _mVr H$Yr IV Kmcm`Mmo. nmUr
Kmcm`Mmo.
Am§ã`mcm _mohmoa Amcm H$s Am_À`m AmZ§Xmcm nmamda
amhm`Mm Zmhr. g§ynU© PmS> nm§T>è`mew^« N>moQ>çm N>moQçm \w$cm§Zr
~hê$Z Om`M§. Ë`mMr {hadrnmZo nyU©nUo PmH$cr Om`Mr.
Hw$UmÀ`m PmS>mcm OmñV _mohmoa Amcm` `mdê$Z Am_Mo dmX
ìhm`Mo. dg§V G$Vy gwê$ Pmcm H$s H$mo{H$ioMo _§Owi ñda H$mZr
nS>m`Mo. S>m¡cXma ^maÛmO njr "Ky@ Ky@' H$ê$Z gmX Kmcm`Mm.
Amåhr ~ƒo _§S>ir nmZmAmS> XS>coco njr nhm`cm PmS>mImcr
Ymdm`Mmo. ^maÛmO njr {XgVmM AmZ§XmZo CS>çm _mam`Mmo.
H$mhrVar Mm§Jco hmoUma narjoMm nona gmonm OmUma åhUyZ Iyím
ìhm`Mmo. H$Yr nmD$g, dmXi-dmè`mZo Am§ã`mMm _mohmoa JiyZ
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nS>cm H$s Xw…Ir ìhm`Mmo.
H$mhr {Xdgm§Zr _mohmoa OmD$Z N>moQ>çm N>moQ>çm {haì`m
H¡$è`m `m`À`m. Ë`m H$modù`m VwaQ> H¡$è`m _rR>-{_aMr nmdS>a
KmcyZ Im`cm doJirM _Om `m`Mr. YmadmS>mV _mH$S>o Iyn.
_mH$S>mÀ`m Pw§S>r `oD$Z EH$m \$m§Xrdê$Z Xwgè`m \$m§Xrda CS>çm
_mam`Mo. H¡$è`m ImD$Z Imcr Q>mH$m`Mo. Voìhm Amåhr A§JUmV
OmD$Z _mH$S>m§Zm hH$cdm`Mmo. Ë`m§Zm H$mR>r XmIdyZ XJS>
_mê$Z hwgH$md`mMmo. _J Vr _mH$S> {MS>dm`Mr. Amåhrhr Ë`m§Zm
{MS>dm`Mmo. H$Yr H$Yr A§Jmda YmdyZ `m`Mr. _J Amåhr
{^VrZo Km~ê$Z KamV Yy_ R>moH$m`Mmo.
Am§~o nmS>mcm Amco H$s Hw$UmÀ`m PmS>mcm OmñV Am§~o
AmcoV åhÊmyZ _moOm`cm Om`Mmo. Am§~o CVa{dUmam _mUyg
Amcm H$s Ë`mÀ`mnmR>r OmD$Z Am_À`m PmS>mMo H$mT>coco Am§~o
nmhÿZ Iwe ìhm`Mmo. Hw$UmÀ`m PmS>mÀ`m Am§ã`mMm AmH$ma _moR>m
Amho. `mdê$Z EH$_oH$mV dmX Kmcm`Mmo. Am§~o {nH$dm`Mr EH$
_moR>r Imocr hmoVr. Ë`mV Am§~o AmoirZo aMyZ R>odyZ Ë`mda JdV
Q>mH$co Om`Mo. Amåhr Am_À`m PmS>mMo nmS>mcm Amcoco _moR>o
Am§~o EH$m ~mOycm JdVmImcr cndyZ R>odm`Mmo. amoO gH$mir
CR>VmM Am§~m {nH$cm H$s Zmhr ho nmhm`Mmo. Vm|S> Z YwVmM
A§JUmVë`m Zimda Vm|S>mcm nmUr cmdyZ Am§~m YwD$Z Im`Mmo.
MmoIyZ, MmoIyZ Am§~m ImVmZm hmVmnmgyZ H$monamn`ªV Am§ã`mMm
ag Jim`Mm. Vmo {O^oZo MmQ>m`Mmo. nU dm`m OmD$ XoV Zgo.
H$nS>ohr agmZo Iam~ ìhm`Mo. _J dS>rcYmar _§S>ir, gH$mir,
gH$mir Mhm ZmíVm Z KoVm Am§~m H$m` ImVm åhUyZ amJdm`Mr.
nU Amåhmcm Ë`mMr ndm© Zgm`Mr. Am_À`mgmR>r Am§~m åhUOo
ATM anytime Mango time Ago. {Xdgm§VyZ 6-7 Am§~o
ghO ImV Agy. nU Amåhmcm AnMZmgmaIo H$gco AmOmao
ìhm`Mo ZmhrV. Amåhr Vo crc`m nMdm`Mmo. Am§~m H$mnyZ
Im`Mm ho Amåhmcm Ë`mdoir _mhrVM ZìhVo.
AmVm gaË`m H$mimà_mUo Amåhr åhmVmao Pmcmo. Ver Am_À`m
A§JUmVcr gd© PmS>ohr åhmVmar Pmcr. H$mhr _ê$Z Jocr.
nydugmaIr Ë`m§Mr H$miOr KoUma Hw$Ur Zgë`mZo \$i§ `oU§hr ~§X
Pmc§`. BVH$s df} {ZXmZ Am_À`m d{S>cm§Mo Ë`mda cj hmoVo.
AcrH$S>Mo Ë`m§Mohr {ZYZ Pmco. Ë`m_wio Am_À`mgmaIr Vr
PmS>ohr nmoaH$s Pmcr.
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Hw§$Hy$

emÝVm e. _wS>}œa, ~|Jiwa
àË`oH$OU Iye hmoVm. àË`oH$mcm ^a^ê$Z H$mhrZ² H$mhr
gm§Jm`Mo hmoVo. Amåhr CËgmhr cmoH$m§Zr XmoZ {Xdgm§V ~g{dcoco
ZmQ>H$ AJXr "{hQ>' Pmco hmoVo. EH$_oH$m§er Ho$di OwO~r
AmoiI hmoVr. _cm Va àË`oH$mMr Zmdo XoIrc _mhrV ZìhVr,
Agm J«wn. H$WmZH$mMm AmamIS>m gm§{JVcm d àË`oH$mcm Ë`mMm
nmÌ n[aM`. H$moUVohr gmMo~§X g§dmX ZìhVo. ñQ>oOda Joë`mda
Amnë`m nmÌmcm gw`mo½` g§dmX gwMoc Vo ~mocm`Mo. Agm
A{^Zd à`moJ Iyn `eñdr Pmcm. Ë`mgmR>r Amåhr EH$Ì `oD$Z
OodUmMm AmñdmX KoV hmoVmo.
_H$ag§H«$m§VrMo {Xdg hmoVo. gmh{OH$M {ViJwimMr
XodmUKodmU Pmcr. Hw$UrVar hiXrHw§$H$dmMo VmQ> {\$adm`cm
KoVco. _mÂ`mg_moa `oVmZm {VMm hmV WaWacocm OmUdcm.
_mPr ZOa MwH${dV Vr nwT>o {ZKyZ Jocr. _r nU JßnmV a§Jë`mMo
ZmQ>H$ Ho$co. hm AZw^d H$mhr ZdrZ ZìhVm.
àH$aU BWoM g§nco AgVo. na§Vw EH$m gX²J¥hñWmZo ~mocVm
~mocVm åhQ>co, ""AmOH$mc gd©OUr Hw§$Hy$ cmdVmV. Ë`m_wio
Ë`m§Mo status H$iV Zmhr.'' dmŠ` g§ndVmZm _mÂ`mH$S>o ZOa
{\$a{dcr. _r WmoS>mdoi em§V am{hco. H$maU _mÂ`m pñWVrV
AOyZ EH$ _mPr _¡ÌrU hmoVr. Hw$Ur H$mhrM ~mocco Zmhr. Voìhm
_mPr à{V{H«$`m Pmcr, ""_wcr chmZnUmnmgyZ Hw§$Hy$ cmdVmV.
_§JigyÌ Zdam KmcVmo. Vo Ë`mÀ`m~amo~a OmVo ho _cm _mÝ`.
nU Hw§$Hy$ cmdm`Mm Am_Mm A{YH$ma A~mYrV Agmdm. Am{U
status H$m` \$º$ {ó`m§MoM H$iUo Amdí`H$ Amho H$m?''
gdmªÀ`mM Jßnm§V I§S> nS>cm. ImocrV em§VVm ngacr. Voìhm
Vo J¥hñW JS>~S>rZo åhUmco, ""åhUOo _cm Vgo åhUm`Mo ZìhVo.
Hw$UrVar _cm ~mocco Vo _r gm§{JVco.''
_cm 30-35 dfmªnyduMm Vmo {Xdg AmR>dcm. Am_À`m
emioVrc 30-32 dfmªÀ`m {e{jHo$Mm Am_uVrc Zdam AMmZH$
_¥Ë`w_wIr nS>cm Aer ~mV_r Amcr. Amåhr gd© {ejH$ {Vcm
KoD$Z Xodimcrcm {VÀ`m Kar Jocmo. Voìhm Amnë`m _wcmÀ`m _¥V
XohmnwT>o {VÀ`m gmgè`mZo gm§{JVco, ""ømnwT>o VyM _mPm _wcJm.
Vy Hw§$Hy$ nwgUma Zmhrg H$s _§JigyÌ H$mT>Uma Zmhrg.'' AË`ën
{ejrV Vo d`ñH$a J¥hñW hm YmS>gr {ZU©` KoD$ eH$VmV Am{U
AmOda Vmo nmicm Jocm Amho. _J AmnU BVHo$ Cƒ{e{jV
gwg§ñH¥$V AgVmZm H$m ~ao Ago dmJVmo? Agm _cm àý nS>cm.
_r ~mocyZ Joco, ""AmVm {Xdg ~XccoV.'' Voìhm EH$OU
åhUmcr, ""hmo`! Am_À`m chmZnUr ~m`H$m§Zm Ho$ednZ H$amdo
cmJo.''
""hmo` Zm? nU Voìhm ~m`H$m KamV gwa{jV AgV. AmVm
Kanara Saraswat

ZmoH$argmR>r ~mhoa nS>mdo cmJVo. Voìhm hoM Hw§$Hy$ Am_Mo H$dM
AgVo. nydu "7 À`m AmV Kar' Ago åhUV. na§Vw ZmB©cmO
åhUyZ AmVm amÌrn`ªV ~mhoa ahmdo cmJVo. Aemdoir {VMm
n¡gm KamV MmcVmo. nU Hw§$Hy$ MmcV Zmhr?'' ~mocco, nU _J
dmQ>co WmoS>rer H$S>H$M ~mocco, Z§Va {ViJyi dmQy>Z dmVmdaUmV
JmoS>dm AmUcm. gd©OU hgV IoiV, nwÝhm ^oQ>Ê`mMo R>a{dV
Kar {ZKmcmo.
_cm Amü`© dmQ>co, Eadr Vm|S> ~§X R>odyZ AgUmar _r, Aer
H$er ~mocco? _Z Ka§JiV ^yVH$mimV Joco. _r ZdrZ emioV
OmD$ cmJco hmoVo. EH$X_ XwgarV ~g{dcoco. _amR>r ZrQ> `oV
ZìhVo. _wpÝgnc _wcm_wctMr EH$Ì emim hmoVr. _wco Amåhm
_wctZm \$ma Ìmg XoV, CJrM _maUo {MS>{dUo BË`mXr Mmco. EH$Xm
gd© _wcr Iyn {MS>ë`m. {ejH$ H$mhr cj XoB©ZmV. Voìhm gd©
_wctZr EH$Ì `oD$Z emim gwQ>ë`mda øm _wcm§Zm nÅ>rZo Ianyg _ma
{Xcm. Ë`mZ§Va Ë`m§Mm Ìmg Wm§~cm. AÝ`m`m{déÕ cT>Ê`mMm
~mc~wÕrcm gwMcocm Vmo EH$ _mJ© hmoVm. AmVmMm _mJ© doJim.
nU d¥Îmr VrM. MmcVm MmcVm _mPo nm` W~H$co. åhUOo
AÝ`m`m{déÕ cT>Umè`m XwJm©XodrMm A§e Am_À`mV Amho.
{Ocm AmnU Hw§$Hw$_mM©Z H$ê$Z Hw§$Hy$ dhmVmo. Ago AgVmZm _r
Hw§$Hy$ cmdm`cm H$Mamdo H$emcm?

OrdZ
KamUo ho Am_Joco-~wXd§Vm§Vw ~wXd§V,
~mßgwZo åhUMo{eco. Am`H$VcoB© ~wXd§V!
AmìgwZoB© gm§JMo{eco-nßnmdmar{M Om§dH$m,
{eH$nm§V AmZr Ioim§V-VmÞo _m¢Q>-AodaoñQ> Om§dH$m!
nwam` {df`m§V VmÞo{M, Ho$X²ZmB© ^yfU Om§dH$m,
I§À`mVwB© H$å_r nùù`m[a-VmÞo{M XyfU K|dH$m!
E¸$m eVm§emZo VmÞo-Mw¸y$Z H$å_r nù`m[a,
~r ~oOmaMo AmdgwZo-amoS>Mo gH$Q>mBXam[a!
~mßgwJocmo AdVma nim¡Vw-hþ_Mr `|d{M Vm¸$m,
AmOr gwÔmB© ^i^§iVmcr-AmYma Xrd§Mr Vm¸$m!
dmÀMwZ ~am¡Z MS> VmJoco. ^J^JVmco Xm°io,
n[aj|VwB© Xm°ù`m§_wIma-~mßgwJoco{M Xm°io!
Ord gmoÊU H$m_ H$moH$m©, AmZr `eñdr{M Om§dH$m?
gwI-em§{V ~JcoH$ XìdmoZ©, "`em' _mjr{M Ymd§H$m?
~i-_Z Amñgmo-Zmñgmo, ^yfU _oi§dH$mM OmB©?
Víer _oiZo Omë`m[a, H$moU EH$ _Zwî`M ÝhB©?
Cc`ZmgVZm gwH$Vmcm| Vm°, VmJoc XwI gm§JMo Zm¸$m,
Zm OmdZ§w VmÞo gm§Jcod`m-h° Agco OrdZ Zm¸$m?
- gwYra H$moS>H$Ur
_w§~B©
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g§V H$ZH$Xmg (^mJ Xþgam)
Z{cZr gwaoe H$moßnrH$a, YmadmS>

g§V H$ZH$Xmg Jwê$J¥hr amã~yZy {eH$V AmñVZmMr Iã~ar.
EH$\$m§Vm Aer Om„| H$s gJi| {e¸y$Zy {dÚm àmá H$moZw© Om„r.
gd© {dÚmWu Kmam dmoƒwH$ CËgwH$ Om„o. Ë`m doimar JwéOtZr
gJù`m§H$ EH$Ì H$moaZw VmH$m Amerdm©X XrìZw {dXm` H$M}
R>a`c|. Jwê$Or åhUmco, ""gJù`m§Zr EHo$H$ {df`m§Vw {dÚm àmá
H$moZw© KoËë`m åhmoUw gm§JyH$ AmåH$m§ _ñV Iwer OmÎm Amñg. Vwå_r
øm {dÚoMmo cmoH$moÕmamImVra Cn`moJ H$amVr. VwåH$m Xod ~a| H$moamo
Aíer Xodmcm½Jr AmåJocr àmW©Zm. VwåH$m _§Jc Omdmo. Aíer
AmåJocmo VwåH$m§ Amerdm©Xw.''
EH$m {dÚmÏ`m©Zo {dMmaco, ""_Jocmo EH$ g§e` {ZdmaU
H$amVr Jwê$Or. BËco`r {eî`m§Vw VwåH$m AmdS>Vcmo {eî`w
H$moUw?'' Jwê$Or åhUmco, ""_m¸$m gJit AmdS>VctMr. gJir
_Jooco {à` AmñgVr.'' AmZoH$imo {dÚmWu åhUmcmo, ""Vm§Vy§`r
VwåH$m§ H$ZHw$ A{V{à` Amñg Ýh`rdo? Vmo gdmªV ~wX§dVw Amñg
åhUw. Vmo Am_À`mnojm `mo½` H$íer åhwUw narjm H$moMu Am_Jocr gdmªJocr Amem.'' Jwê$Or åhUmco, ""OmæX H$mo`mª I§Mo
{df`m§Vw?'' {eî` åhUmco, ""Am_À`m§Vw H$moU _wº$s nmdVm?
ñdJm©dÎmm, gm§Jw eH$Vcmo do Vmo?' Jwê$Or - ""nmoim|d`m, narjm
H$mo`mª'' Jwê$OtZr H$ZH$mH$ Amßn{`co. Vmo Am`coZ§Va Jwê$OtZr
{dMmaco, ""H$ZH$m ho VwJoco ghnmR>r. Vm§ËcmJrWmìZw EH$ àý
Vw¸$m Am`cm. Vy CÎma {Xíerdo?'' H$ZH$ åhUmcmo, ""H$ñcmo àý
Jwê$Or? à`ËZ H$Vmª ({_Ìm§cmJr nmoimoìZw) {dMmamVr.'' Jwê$Or
- ""H$ZH$m, øm gdmªVw H$moU _wº$s nmdVm, ñdJm©dÎmm, gm§J
nmim|d`m.'' H$ZH$mZo gdmªH$ ni{`c|. AmMm`m©{X¸$mZo nmoimoìZw
åhUmcmo, ""j_m H$moH$m© AmMm`©, Ë`m~Ôc gm§JMo C{MV {XñgZm.
_Jcr MyH$ OmVcr. j_m H$moH$m© Jwê$Or- ""Zm. Zm. H$moU`r
H$ñco`r coŠH$ZmVr. gJir VwJcr ghnmR>rMr AmñgVr. gm§J,
hmo dÎm do? (EH$ {eî`mH$ XmH¡$Vm) hmo _wº$s nmdVm do?'' H$ZHww$
{M¸o$ _m¡Z KoìZw Z§Va hJwa "Zm' åhmoUw _mÎm| hm„¡Vm. Aer gJio
ghnmR>tH$ "C§hþ±', "Zm' Aer CÎma {XÎmm. gJù`m§H$ H$mon `oÎmm.
Xm§VdQ> Mm~VmVr. _ÝXpñ_V OmËZw Am{ecoVñco Jwê$ åhUVmVr,
"H$ZH$m, AmÎm Caco hm§d AmZr Vy. hm§d dVcmo do?'' H$ZHw$ _m¡Z.
"g§H$moM ZmñVZm gm§J' åhmoUw dÎmm`r H$Zm©\w$S>o Vmo åhUVm "hm§d@@
hm§d dMwJë`mar dÀ`oX.'' gJio {dÚmWuJUm§H$ H$mon `oÎmm. Vm¸$m
_mê$H$ CQ>m`VmVr. ""CÕQ >I§Mmo, J{d©ð> I§Mmo. A{YH$àg§Jr.
AmåMoar Omi nm§dM| Om„o. {dÚm {X„oco Jwê§$H$gwÕm An_mZ
H$aVm. Xwah§H$mar. Vm|S> nù`m hmJ|co. ñdJmªVw dÎmë`mJoco.''
Aer H$mon àH$Q> H$aVmVr. na§Vw hgV_wI Jwê$Or ""em§Vr,
em§Vr! em§V CamVr. VmJoc| O~m~ AOwZr nwam Om`Zr. Vmo H$ñc|
gm§JVm åhmoU Am`Hw§$d`m (H$ZH$mcmJr nmoimoìZw) ìh{`ao, Vy
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H$íer dƒm \$md Amñg åhmoUw {dñVmamZo gm§J.''
H$ZHy$ Z_«Vmnyd©H$ Z_ñH$ma H$moaZw åhUVm, ""j_m H$moH$m©
Jwê$Or. hm§do gm§{Jë`mMmo AWw©-hmd§ H$ZHw$ dÎmm åhþUw Ýh`r.
hm§d åhù`mar Ah§-Ah§H$mê$. Ah§H$ma Joë`mar dƒw \$md
Amñg åhùi| AmZr @@ hm§d nm_ê$. hm§d H$íer dÎmcmo?
AmMm`©, _OcmJr WmìZw H$ñcr`r MyH$s Om„ocr Agë`mar j_m
H$moaH$m.'' (nm§` nmoÊUw j_m _mJVm)
AmÎm§ AmZ§X^arV Jwê$Or åhUVmVr, ""^co H$ZH$m ^co!
VwJoc| O~m~ Am`Hw$Zw AVr g§Vmof Om„mo. V§y _Jocmo {eî` åhwÊmw
gm§JwZw K|dÀ`mH$ _m¸$m A{^_mZ {XgVm. Vw¸$m {X„oc| {ejU
gmW©H$ Om„|.'' {dÚmWuJU åhUmco, ""Jwê$Or, Am_H$m§ j_m
H$moH$m©. Am_Joë`m Jdm©Zo AmZr H$ZH$mdë`m B©f}Zo CX²^d Om„oco
Am_Joc| AkmZ AmÎm§ Yya Om„o|.''
Aíer H$ZH$Xmg gmÜ`m Am{U gai _ZmMo Am{ec|.
(To be continued)

{H$_`mJma
{H$Vr {dcmo^Zr` hr OJ{Z{_©Vr VwPr ao
{H$Vr {ZgJ©d¡^d Acm¡{H$H$ Vo gmao
{H$Vr AX^wV _mZd-g¥OZhr Vy Ho$co
{H$Vr A{ÛVr` JwUm§Mo da Ë`m§Zm Vy {XYcoŸ&&
H$ímr Ho$crg aMZm n§M_hm^yVm§Mr
H$er ì`dñWm VwPr {Xdg AZ² amÌrMr
H$gm _m§S>cmg Vy BVH$m ^ì` ngmam
H$gm {eñVera ao ì`dhma VwPm gmamŸ&&
H$go AI§S> H$m_ VwPo, KoVcr Z {dlm§Vr
H$go _yH$M amhþ{Z H$[agr H$m`©n[any{V©
H$Yr ~moccmM Zmhrg ""_r ho Ho$co, Vo Ho$co''
H$Yr ñVw{VdMZm§Zr Vd _Z hadw{Z Z JocoŸ&&
H$go gd© H$ê$Zhr Hw$Um Vy Z {Xgcm ao
H$go gdm©ZmM dmQ>Vo H$s Vy Ho$di _mPm ao
H$gm {Xì`ËdmMm ~moY Amåhm {eH${dcm ao
H$gm Wmoa {H$_`mJma VwOg_ Vy ao
Agm {Xì` {H$_`mJma Vy EH$_odm{ÛVr` aoŸ&&
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In Loving Memory
To laugh often and much;
to win the respect of
intelligent people
and the affection of
children;
to earn the appreciation of
honest critics
and endure the betrayal of
false friends;
to appreciate beauty;
to find the best in others;
to leave the world a bit
better,
whether by a healthy child,
a garden patch
UDAY SHRIPAD NADKARNI or a redeemed social
18-01-1946 to 9-5-2010
condition;
We will forever cherish your memory:
to know even one life has
Mother: Smt. Sushila S Nadkarni
breathed easier
Wife: Smt. Geeta Uday Nadkarni (nee Upponi)
Brother: Kiran S Nadkarni
because you have lived.
Daughters: Nisha Bellare and Ruta Trasi
This is to have succeeded.
Sons-in-law: Shivanand Bellare and
Ashutosh Trasi
Nadkarnis, Upponis, Bellares and Trasis
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-R. W. Emerson
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gd©loð> _mZd…Ÿ&

{dO`mcú_r gwaoe H$mnZmS>H$
Efm ApñV Am{\«$H$m^y^mJñ` EH$m OmZnXH$WmŸ& nwam
EH$… {ZgJ©aå`… J«m_… AmgrV²Ÿ& {Z_©cOcoZ n[anyUm©… VS>mJm…
OcànmVm…M J«m_o gd©Ì AmgZ²Ÿ& ImÚnXmWm©Zm§ no`Ocñ`M
A^md… H$Xm{n Z Ñí`Vo ñ_Ÿ& V¥ßË`m AmZÝXoZ M `wº$_² AmgrV²
J«m_dmgr`mZm§ OrdZ_²Ÿ& ~mø OJV… gånH©$… Ed Z AmgrV²
Vofm_²Ÿ& AW H$Xm{MV² {ZgJ©H$mon… OmV…Ÿ& Xm¡^m©½`oZ dfm© Ed Z
AnVV²Ÿ& AVrd gy`©Vmn… Ocm^md MŸ& J«m_o pñWVm… VS>mJm…
AÝ`o Oc^mÊS>mam… M ewîH$m… OmVmŸ& ~mcm… OZm… M ~w^w{jVm…
V¥îU`m nr{S>Vm… H¥$em… M OmVm…Ÿ& OZm… AÝ` OÝ_^mÊS>ma_²
AÝdoïw>§ J«m_mV² ~{h… JVdÝV…Ÿ& nydª `Ì {Z~rS>dZ§ ^d{V ñ_ VÌ
Vw OrUm©… nU©{dhrZm… ewîH$m… d¥jm… AÑí`ÝVŸ&
J«m_ñ` loðm>… OZm… g‘>Q>n[ahma{df`o {dMma{d_e©_²
AHw$d©Z²Ÿ& Vofw EH$… d¥ÕOZ… VmZ² EH$_² Cnm`§ gy{MVdmZ²Ÿ& gd}
VV² AmZÝXoZ ñdrH¥$VdÝV…Ÿ&
AÝ`o Ú w … Ho $ MZ `w d m… J« m __² n[aV… pñWVo ä `… dZo ä `…

_H©$Q>mZ² AmZrVdÝV…Ÿ& OZ¡… ~ÝYZo dV©_mZoä`… _H©$Q>oä`…
Oc§{dZm cdU`wº$m… ImÚnXmWm©… Xr`_mZm… AmgZ²Ÿ& EVoZ
AñdmñÏ`§ àmádÝV… _H©$Q>m… {ZVam§ V¥îUm_² AZw^yVdÝV…Ÿ& {H§${MV²
g_`mZÝVa§ V¥{fVm… _H©$Q>m… J«m_ñW¡… OZ¡… _wº$m… H¥$Vm…Ÿ& AZwjU§
gd} H$n`… J«m_mV² ~{h… dZ§à{V Ym{dVdÝV…Ÿ& nyd©`moOZmZwgmaoU
J«m_ñ` `wdmOZm… VmZ² AZwgaÝV… AYmdZŸ& _H©$Q>m… dZ_²
A{VH«$må` Xyao pñWV§ OcH$mgma§ àmádÝV… Oc§ nrVdÝV… MŸ& VmZ²
AZwgaÝV… YmdÝV…Ÿ `wdmOZm… Ocñ` ~¥hV²^mÊS>mJma§ àmádÝV…Ÿ&
Ed§ AZw^drd¥ÕOZñ` ~wÕ`m _H©$Q>mZm§ ghmæ`oZ J«m_ñWmZm§
g‘>Q>{ZdmaU_² A^dV²Ÿ&
_mZd… MmVw`}U {d{dYmZ² àm{UZ… Cn`wÁ` ñdñ` H$m`ª gwH$a§
H$amo{VŸ& JOm… Aœm… dmhZmW}, JOm… JX©^m… ^madhZmW}, Jmd…,
AOm… _{hfm… Xw½YmW} d¥f^m… joÌH$f©UmW} _mZdoZ `mo{OVm…
dV©ÝVoŸ& _mZd… gd©àm{Ufw gd©loð>… Ibw?Ÿ&

:- With Best Compliments -:
From

ACME SOAP WORKS

Manufacturers of Industrial & Household Soaps & Detergents
Ram Mandir Road, Next to Ram Mandir,
Goregaon (W),Mumbai - 400 104
Telephone No.: 91 22 26762959 / 26762970 / 26794394,
Fax: 26762994
Email: acmesoap@vsnl.net Website: www.acmesoapworks.com
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Personalia
Rajeevlochan G. Kundapur has just achieved
his MBA with Honors in the executive program of
the University of Chicago Booth School of Business,
one of the top 3 B-schools in the
U.S. He was among the top 20
per cent of nearly 300 executives
completing the program at the
B-school’s 3 campuses in Chicago,
London and Singapore.
Rajeev secured his BE (Mech)
in Mumbai in 1992. He worked
for nearly 3 years in Mumbai and
simultaneously did his post-graduate Diploma in
Software Technology. He moved to the U.S. in 1996
and has since worked in the IT and other fields in
companies across the U.S. Side by side, he secured
his Project Management Professional, Lean Six Sigma
Black Belt and other professional qualifications,
climaxed by the executive MBA. He is based near
Madison in Wisconsin.
Siona Kalambi, 7 years, from Austin Texas,
won an ‘Honorable Mention’ award in the Dance
Choreography section at the District Level for the
PTA Reflections
2010 -2011
competition. PTA
Reflections is an
annual competition
which encourages
creative talents of
the students. The
students are given
a theme and the
theme has to reflect
in the entries that the students submit. This year’s
theme was “Together we can..”. Siona’s entry was
called “Together we can share a dream” which she
dedicated to her sister, Tvisha. Siona choreographed
to the song “I love you always forever” by Donna
Lewis. Over 30 schools and 600 students participated
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in this competition at the district level. Siona won
the “Honorable mention” award in the Visual Arts
section last year 2009-2010, that entry was set to the
theme “Beauty is...”. Her interpretation was called
“My Beautiful Garden”.
Besides Reflections Siona’s entry for her school’s
Year book cover page competition has been selected
to represent 1st grade. This year 2011 commemorates
their school Brushy Creek Elementary’s 30th year
and Siona’s picture will be printed on the cover
page. (This picture has been printed in our Kiddies’
Corner page).
Nakul Haridas son of Rupa and Raghavanand
Haridas, is a Senior Technical Lead in a new spin-out
called SOFANT. His new invention and innovative
solution allows smart antennas solutions on the next
generation of smart phones,
mobile handsets and portable
laptops and can be fitted to
wide range of applications.
These are miniaturized as
well as intelligent through
smart software algorithms.
This enabled reduction in
the RF power consumption,
better signal and reduced
dropped calls.
Nakul will take on the role of Vice President
of Engineering at SOFANT Technology, which
believes in green mobile technology. Multi talented
Nakul is also Technical Director of “Holy Cow
Performing Arts group” in Edinburgh, who performs
and promotes Indian playrights and Indian culture in
Scotland. They have performed various shows over
the years and have won various awards in the drama
competitions and theatre festivals. He also has two
Patents waiting for the Reconfigurable Antennas, to
his credit.
Shreeya Haridas, daughter of Artist mother Rupa
and Architect father Raghavanand Haridas, has
been handling the position of Manager Marketing
and Communication with leading Fashion & Retail
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House ‘And Designs India Limited’ for past 2 ½
years. A multi crore company floated by Fashion
designer Anita Dongre. Shreeya’s
dynamic profile requires her to be
a crucial member of the team that
organizes Fashion Shows & Mall
events. She’s highly interested in
the Retail industry, and would
pursue her career in the same
field.
Shreeya with her innovative
and artistic talents completed her
Masters in Fashion Marketing Management from
Milan, Italy, in 2007. Her graduation has been in
Apparel Manufacture & Design from SNDT, Juhu in
2005. She also holds various other diplomas in Import
- Export Management & Apparel Merchandising.

here and there
Ahmedabad: Yugadi was celebrated on the
weekend(9th April) at the residence of Shri Vivek
Hattangadi. The program started with Devi Anusthan
. Prarthana class students sang melodious bhajans
. Panchang Vachan was done by Shri Bailurmam,
followed by deepnamaskar and distribution of Paanak,
traditional prasad and Gujarathi dishes. Sabha members
watched CD of activities held at Karla math.
- Reported by Shubhangi Kabad
Bangalore: Seven Sanchalikas from Bangalore
Sabha had the privilege of conducting a Sanskriti
Prachar Shibir in Shirali. The Shibirarthis came from
Shirali, Kundapur, Udupi, Mangalore and Honnaver.
The widely appreciated Shibir included a PowerPoint
presentation on Adi Shankaracharya, quizzes, Sanskrit
Sambhashan classes, Bhajans, and Stotra Pathan.
Vedamurthy Krishna Sharma of Honnaver held a special
session on Sanskrit for the Shibirarthis.
The DVD entitled “March First to March Fast”,
capturing the highlights of the year gone by at Karla
Math, was screened during the Yugadi function at
the Canara Union, after the traditional Panchang
Vaachan programme. Vantiga collections in Bangalore
Sabha crossed a record high of Rupees 21 lakhs for
the financial year 2010-11! This target was reached
thanks to liberal contributions from the laity, as well
as dedicated efforts of Vantiga collection veterans and
several new volunteers from the younger generation.
Prarthana Varga’s classes focused on Sri Adi
Shankara, thus motivating the children to participate
in the forthcoming Shankara Jayanti competitions and
events.
- Contributed by Uma Trasi and Amit Kilpady
Goa: The new Khara Nama Samvatsara was
welcomed with 35 members coming from as far as
Madgaon, Mapusa and Ponda and of course from
Panaji! Shri Arun Mudbidri did the Panchang Vachan
and explained what is in store for us in the coming
year. A CD, ‘March First to March Fast’ showing the
achievements of the Karla Trust under the guidance
of our beloved Guru Shri Sadyojata Shankarashrma
Swamiji was shown to the assembled. It was a treat
indeed!
For the Prarthana Varga Feb 20 was an outing day.
All 7 children and their parents along with Mrs Sabita
Harite visited Naval Aviation Museum where Cdr.
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Prasanna explained in detail the technical aspects of all
aircrafts and machinery displayed therein. From there
they proceeded to Bogmalo Beach where the children
had great time playing in sand as well as in the sea-water.
They played various games too. Vimarsha on ‘Love’ was
conducted for the children with special reference to
growing plants by expressing love to the plants and that
playing soothing music also is good for plants.
Satsang was held on 20th March at Shri Arun and
Smt Usha Mudbidri`s residence, Ponda from 3 to 5
pm.21 members from all over Goa participated. Meeting
was held to distribute and discuss about the filling of
the census forms.
- Reported by Sushama Arur
Karwar: Kharnam Samvatsar was welcomed with
special pooja and singing of bhajans at Shri Sita
Rameshwar Temple. In the evening there was Panchang
Vachan by Archak Ved. Purandhar Bhat and then
Maha-Mangalarati followed by Panak-Prasad Vitaran.
Over 50 devotees participated.
- Reported by Narayan Mallapur
Mangalore: HH Swamiji arrived at Mangalore
on 20th March for the Punar Pratishta of Sri Uma
Maheshwar Temple, (adjacent to Sri Vamanashram
Samadhi Math) Ganapathy Temple Road, Mangalore
and was received by the Trustees of the and the
President of the Local Sabha.
On the mext day HH Swamiji performed the
Punar Prathishta of Sri Uma Maheshwar Temple. In
the Dharma Sabha convened in the evening in His
Ashirvachan, He stressed upon Sadhana and Mantra
Japa and expressed joy on the successful renovation
and the Punar Prathishta of the Sri Uma Maheshwar
Temple. On the 22nd and 23rd March Swamiji
conducted Swadhyaya on “Kamakshi Suprabhatam”
in the morning. This was later followed by Paduka
Poojan, Shree Bhiksha and Teertha Vitaran. In the
evening of 23rd, Swamiji performed Shiva Poojan and
gave Phalamantrakshat.
Reported by Dinesh Damble
Mumbai - Andheri: On April 3rd 2011 Dharma
Pracharak Shri V. Rajagopal Bhat delivered an
interesting talk to an appreciative audience of devotees
explaining the significance of the term “Yugadi”, the
etymology of the names of Samvatsaras, the Durga
Saptashati and allied shlokas, and the deeper meaning
of the allegory of Devi slaying the demons..
The next day Yugadi, a large gathering attended
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the traditional get-together, Satyanarayan Mahapuja
and Panchang Vachan by Ved. Hattangadi Prashant
Bhat at Shri Ram School Auditorium. After the
panak-panwar, was a session of devotional and light
music by young artistes of the sabha. Special mention
must be made of vocalists Ruhi Kuddyadi and Nirmit
Kumta, the scintillating tabla accompaniment by young
Pranav Nagarkatti of Goregaon., Smt. Priya Bhat on the
harmonium and keyboard master Pratik Rao compeering
the programme. The evening ended with a video show
“March First to March Fast”.
Reported by Satish Nagarkatti
Mumbai - Dadar : On 3rd April we were blessed
with a lecture on Guru Puja by Dr. Gajanan Mankikar
at Karnatak Sangh Hall Ground Floor from 6.00 -7.00
pm. Soon after the video of “March First to March Fast”
was shown to a large gathering.
The new year “Yugadi” was celebrated on 4th April
with Panchang Vachan by Vedmurti Sunil Bhat and
followed by a very interesting Swadhyay by Shri Rajgopal
Bhatmam on the meaning and importance of the New
Year. Panak Panwar was served as Prasad. The next two
days too, the spell bound crowd was enlightened on the
topic of Durga Namaskar, Navratri and Kumkumarchan.
The Keelaka stotra, Aparajita stotra, Mahishantakari
suktam etc were explained with their meaning and how
the Durga Mata protects and showers her blessings on
all of us especially when we remember her, by chanting
the Durga Saptashati.
Ramnavami was celebrated with bhajans from 4-6
pm at A5 Karnatak Bldgs from 4th April onwards and
the final day of Ram Janma when the cradling ceremony
of Lord Rama was held on 12th April on a grand scale.
More than 30 people attended the utsav.
- Reported by Shobha Puthli
Mumbai – Goregaon: Chanting of 21 Avartanas of
Ganpati Atharvashirsha was held at the residences of
various Sadhakas on the respective days of Sankashti
and Angaraki Chaturthi. Gayatri Anushthana was
performed on the specified days by male Sadhakas.
Samaradhana at the Sannidhi of H.H Shrimat
Vamanashram Swamiji on the 29th of November was
observed with Bhajans being sung by the Sadhakas.
The third round of Sannikarsha at Karla was concluded
on the 19th of December. The Samaradhanas at the
Sannidhis of H.H. Shrimat Krishnashram Swamiji and
H.H. Shrimat Keshavashram Swamiji on the 28th and
29th of December respectively were observed with
Guru Poojan being performed and Bhajans being sung
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by the Sadhakas on both the days. Samaradhana at
the Sannidhi of H.H. Shrimat Shankarashram Swamiji
II on the 5th of February was observed with Guru
Poojan and Bhajans being offered by the Sadhakas.
Mahashivaratri was celebrated with Panchamrut
Rudrabhisheka offered and Bhajans being sung by the
Sadhakas at the residence of Shri Shrinivas Ullal on the
2nd of March. The celebrations concluded with Prasad
Bhojan. 54 Sadhakas participated in the fourth round
of Sannikarsha at Karla on the 13th of March.
- Reported by Gautam Amladi and Pranav
Nagarkatti
Mumbai – Santacruz : On the auspicious occasion
of ‘Ugadi’, Panchaang Vaachan was done by Ved.
Manohar Chandavarkar Bhat, which was followed by
DeepNamaskar and Aarati. Later on , a special Video
Screening of the Film by Shri Bipin Nadkarni, titled
“March First To March Fast “ was shown in the Hall
itself, to a houseful capacity ! The devotees who could
not attend the function at Karla when it was screened
there, were extremely happy that this was arranged and
they thus felt a part of it. Traditional prasad of “Panak
and Pachadi” and other sweets was served.
On the auspicious occassion of “Shri Ramnavami”,
on Tuesday, 12th April, 2011, the Santacruz Sabha
had arranged a programme of Devotional Music by
Kum. Ruhi Kuddyady (of Andheri) in the Shrimat
Anandashram Hall, Santacruz Colony from 6 pm
onwards. She was accompanied on the tabla by Shri
Pranav Nagarkatti (of Malad) and by Smt. Priya
Bhat (of Juhu), on the harmonium. After the Sabha
opening prayers and Deepanamaskar, all three of these
youngsters who performed here as their offering to Lord
Shri Rama and our Guruparampara did a stupendous
job in keeping the hall full of devotees enthralled with
their choice of melodious bhajans and smarans. The
evening then concluded with Mangal Aarati and the
closing prayers. Prasad was served thereafter.
Reported by Kavita Karnad
Mumbai - Thane: 43 devotees attended Sannikarsha
at Karla on 27th Mar 2011. At Mulund on 5th Feb
Punyatithi of. P. P. Shankarashram Swamiji II was
observed by performing Guru Poojan and on 21st Feb
Devi Poojan and Nitya Path vachan was done. On
the 2nd March Mahashivratri was celebrated with
great fervor and devotion by reading the Sri Amogh
Shivkachom and Shivmanaspooja. This was followed
by Shiva Poojan and Stotra Pathan. The function
concluded after prasad vitaran. On 16th March Guru
Kanara Saraswat

Poojan was performed.
Reported by Nirmala S. Basrur
New Delhi: On 16th Jan, 2011, family and
friends from Delhi Sabha came together for a rare
occasion for us delhiites, the auspicious occasion of
the ‘Upanayanam’ ceremony of Chi. Mihir Padbidri
performed by Ved Harish Bhat at the Gowd Saraswat
Samaj, New Rajinder Nagar. Around 16 families who
came blessed the young ‘batu’. We offer our prayers at
the Lotus Feet of Lord Bhavanishankar and wish to
seek blessings from our Parama Poojya Swamiji for the
Padbidri family and thank the Gowd Saraswat Samaj
members for their backing and support.
Vardhanti of Pattabhishekh of Parama Pujya
Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji was celebrated at
the residence of Shri Ravi Padukone by performing
Samuhik Gurupujana on 22nd Feb, which was attended
by 6 families.
Annual Sabha outing was planned to the Farmhouse
of Prakash Pai, President of GSB Samaj, on Sohna
Road on 27th Feb. A Navy bus was organised for pickup
and drop to the Farmhouse. Members enjoyed the
games organized by Anushree Shiroor. However most
delightful was a tour of the farmhouse and plucking the
green vegetables. Prakashmam was gracious enough to
leave a large stock of vegetables : Methi, palak, carrots
for people to carry home! A typical managalore style
lunch was organised by Badri Bhat. Taijas Kumar gave
a guitar performance right after lunch followed by
tambola. People dispersed after having tea. Around 40
Sabha members participated. All arrangements for the
event were made by Shri Chaitanya Shiroor.
Shri Guru Parampara Charitra Parayan was
successfully completed by 14 members of Delhi Sabha
by 28th Feb.
- Reported by Mamta Savkur

OUR INSTITUTIONS
Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Gamdevi: 8th March
2011 - the 100th International Women’s Day was aptly
celebrated by honouring 3 stalwart Bhanap ladies from
the field of music. They were Shashikala Kaikini, Kumud
Mangalore and Geeta Yennemadi. After a brief welcome
by Vidya Kodial, Srikala Vinekar introduced Shashikala
Kaikini. Shashikalapacchi was trained in classical vocal
music and had bagged the President’s medal. She
however concentrated more on teaching others rather
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than giving solo performances. Ably balancing both
home and her musical interests, she worked as a senior
teacher at the Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan’s School of Music
and rose to the post of Principal there.
Shyamala Yennemadi then introduced Kumud
Mangalore. Kumudpacchi has been an artist on both
Dharwar and Mumbai Radio. Kumudpacchi explained
how a problem with her voice led her to learn to play
the harmonium and love the instrument. Members of
the Samaj praised Kumudpacchi for her unstinted cooperation and guidance during their music programmes.
Kalindi Kodial introduced Geeta Yennemadi. Geeta
has been a member of Kanu Ghosh’s Vrindagaan. She
has taught music in Campion School, set musical skits
and given tunes to countless songs. She is the inspiration
and force behind the ‘Saraswati Vrindagaan’ being
its composer and lead singer. She has served as the
President of the Samaj and is today the Vice President
of the KSA. She is also a committed social worker.
All the ladies who were felicitated stressed the
‘samskars’ which had been given them by their parents,
the co-operation and guidance from their families.
The qualities that shone through all of them was their
modesty, warmth, loving natures and contentment with
what life has offered them.
Geeta Bijur compered the show and proposed a vote
of thanks.
On 23rd March 2011 Kalindi Kodial gave a very

informative talk on ‘Managing Wealth’. Suman Kodial
welcomed and introduced Kalindi. Kalindi had her
education initially in Calcutta and then Chandigarh.
After her marriage she completed her M.A. in
economics before shifting to Mumbai. Kalindi explained
how planning is very important in the Management of
wealth. Savings are Income less Expenditure. When
assessing income, we need to consider all sources and
expenditure includes not only our monthly expenses but
also big expenses which may be on weddings, travels. We
should not forget to consider emergency expenses. She
explained the different avenues of ‘productive saving’
and how savings depends on age, risk-taking capacity.
She unraveled the intricacies of income-tax as ‘a penny
saved is a penny earned’. She covered all topics such as
PPF, Provident fund, Pension schemes, investment in
gold, siver etc. and property such as a 2nd home. She
also explained the benefits of an HUF account.
She had made a ready reckoner and handed out
copies of this to the audience. She concluded with
stressing the importance of making a will and how easy
it is to do so.
It was a really gripping and informative talk and one
could see a lot of the ladies studiously sitting with paper
and pen and furiously making notes.
Vidyalakshmi Kulkarni proposed a vote of thanks.

‘Kala Sourabh’ celebrates 92nd birth year of Pandit S.C.R.Bhat
Late Pandit S.C.R. Bhat (also know as Nandmam) was born at Chitrapur on 12th March 1919. His 92nd birth
year was celebrated on 12th March 2011 by ‘Kala Sourabh’, a registered institution of Bhatkal with a Musical
programme by two of his disciples. The Programme was doubly blessed as on this day ‘SCR Bhat Fellowship’
instituted by his disciples commenced. The fellowship consists of Rs. 30,000/- per year, payable in monthly
installments.
Dr. Ramdas Bhatkal of Mumbai and Smt. Suniti Gangolli (daughter of late Nandmam), both disciples of SCR
Bhat were Chief Guests at this function. Dr. Gourish Padukone introduced the guests. Shri Ganapathy Shirur
compered the programme in chaste Kannada. Shri Kolle N.G., President, honoured all the artists with shawl
and fruit basket. The first recipient of the fellowship is Shri Anant Hebbar (he is also conducting music classes
for the last 8 years.) Shri Haridas Murali, one of the founder members of Kala Sourabh was also honoured at
the function.
The Music Programme started with Anant Hebbar followed by Smt. Suniti, who sang two compilations in Raag
Gouri of Bhairavi thaat. The performances were well appreciated by the audience. The programme concluded
with a vocal recital by Dr. Ramdas Bhatkal in Malkauns and Bhairavi.
Kala Sourabh started in 2001 and has trained more than 800 students in vocal and tabla. It will be starting
flute classes soon.
Reported by Vivekanand Kallianpur, Bangalore
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SHRIMATH ANANTHESHWAR TEMPLE
Vittal - 574243
INVESTMENT AS ON 31ST MARCH 2011
Sl.
No.

Investment with

1.

Syndicate Bank, Vittal

2.

Vijaya Bank, Vittal

3.

South Canara District Central
Co-operative Bank Limited, Vittal

4.

Shamrao Vithal Co-operative Bank
Ltd., Mangalore

5.

Karnataka Bank, Bejai, Mangalore

Permanent
Seva Capital

Stabilisation
Fund

9,900.00

2,689.00

Staff Benefit Fund

Reserve
Fund

Bldg Repair Reno
& Prop. Dev Fund

Total
12,589.00

7,550.00

4,600.00

23,220.00

35,370.00

463,261.00

209,133.00

48,367.00

18,761.00

739,522.00

3,401,935.00

3,432,490.00

212,195.00

107,627.00

1,886,332.00

9,040,579.00

14,976.00

14,976.00

TOTAL

3,882,646.00

3,663,888.00

260,562.00

149,608.00

1,886,332.00

9,843,036.00

Opening Balance as on 1st April 2010

3,217,466.00

3,438,762.00

239,986.00

148,181.00

1,845,716.00

8,890,111.00

665,180.00

225,126.00

20,576.00

1,427.00

40,616.00

952,925.00

3,882,646.00

3,663,888.00

260,562.00

149,608.00

1,886,332.00

9,843,036.00

Add : Investment during the period
(01-04-2010 to 31-03-2011)
TOTAL

For Shrimath Anantheshwar Temple
Sd

Sd

Sd

Sd

Kandlur Radhakrishna Bhat

Jayant S. Padbidri

Kandlur Brahmanand Rao

P. Narendra Pai, B.COM., F.C.A.

(Managing Trustee)

(Trustee)

(Trustee)

(Chartered Accountant)

Sd

Sd

H. Premanand Bhat
Place: Vittal

Sirur Ramadas Rao
(Internal Auditors)

Date : 4th April 2011
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Income Tax Deducted at Source
Luxury Tax Recovered

Others
To Short Term Deposits Encashed
To Reserve Fund Contribution

D
E

F

Place: Vittal
Date : 4th April 2011

For Shrimath Anantheshwar Temple,
Sd
Kandlur Radhakrishna Bhat
(Managing Trustee)

5

24,171,907.00

3,343,573.00

1,091,923.00
59,782.00
16,700.00

18,025,709.00

1,634,220.00

1st Apr10 to
31st Mar11

Sd
Kandlur Brahmanand Rao
(Trustee)

17,146.00

3,325,000.00
1,427.00

964,661.00
52,000.00
300.00
12,462.00
12,500.00
50,000.00

35,650.00

11,149,105.00
1,341,543.00
910,882.00
1,407,138.00

3
4

3,140,775.00

40,616.00

Rs.

2

1

Sch. No

Sd
Jayant S.Padbidri
(Trustee)

TOTAL

Interest and other Earning
To Interest earned
To Income from Kalyan Mantapa
To Rent from House Property
To Tastika / Annuity from Government
To Generator Maintenance received
To Contribution from Display of Banners

C

13,077,846.00

Donations, Kanika, etc.
To Donation to Building Repair,
Renovation and
Property Development
To Donations & Contributions towards
Shashti
Nagapanchami & other festivals
To Donations towards Renovation /
Improvements / Punar Prathishta /
Brahmakalashaang Rathotsava
To Casual Seva Receipts
To Seva Collection
To Hundials and Kanika
To Shri Paduka Puja and Bhiksha
Receipts

B

To Retention Money Received

Opening Balance

A

Receipts

2,507,291.00

2,500,000.00
7,291.00

719,484.00
102,000.00
300.00
30,462.00
25,500.00
50,000.00
927,746.00
43,323.00
-

22,200.00
9,514,235.00

4,643,376.00
1,037,746.00
1,452,355.00
1,136,985.00

1,013,894.00

207,679.00

85,251.00

1st Apr09 to
31st Mar10

J

Closing Balance
TOTAL
Sd
H. Premanand Bhat

By Investments in Fixed Deposit
By Investments in Short Term Deposits
By Investment in 6 Years National Saving
Certificates

Investments and Deposits

I

Sd
P. Narendra Pai, B.COM., F.C.A.
(Chartered Accountant)

3,000.00
3,820,325.00
1,634,220.00
13,077,846.00

16,700.00
1,667,325.00
2,150,000.00

By Tax Deducted At Source and Paid
By Luxury Tax Paid

Other Payments

F

72,882.00

G
H

Renovation / Improvement Work

E

3,170,863.00

52,013.00

Capital Purchases / Expenditure

Maintenance Expenses

By Administrative Expenses
By Establishment / Salary & Wages

Administrative Expenses

By Festival & Santarpana Expenses

Direct Seva Expenses
By Seva Expenses
By Pooja / Dittam Expenses

D

C

B

A

Payments

652,379.00

178,088.00

395,054.00
333,160.00
728,214.00

1,351,803.00
2,768,862.00

1,192,034.00
225,025.00

1st Apr09 to 31st
Mar10

Receipts and Payments Account for the year 1st April 2010 to 31st March 2011

Vittal (D. K.) - 574243,

Shrimath Anantheshwar Temple
Rs.

1,251,992.00
24,171,907.00

7,148,925.00

70,613.00
16,700.00

95,328.00

10,871,908.00

419,546.00

189,076.00

805,539.00

3,302,280.00

1st Apr09 to
31st Mar10

Sd
Sirur Ramadas Rao

-

952,925.00
6,196,000.00

454,156.00
351,383.00

1,454,300.00

1,557,881.00
290,099.00

(Internal Auditors)

1

15

14

13

12

11

9
10

8

6
7

Sch.
No.

Shrimath Anantheshwar Temple

1-Apr-2009 to 31-Mar-2010
Opening Bal.
34,044.00
1,852.00
1,763.00
1,428.00
46,164.00
85,251.00

Closing Bal.
77,560.00
987.00
10,378.00
6,937.00
71,071.00
1,035,071.00
1,004.00
505.00
430,707.00
1,634,220.00
329,194.00
346,695.00
25,000.00
313,005.00
1,013,894.00

Vittal (D. K.) - 574243
Schedules to the Receipts and Payments Account for the year
1st April 2010 to 31st March 2011
Sch.
Particulars
1-Apr-2010 to 31-Mar-2011
No
1 Cash And Bank Balances:
Opening Bal.
Closing Bal.
Cash in Hand
S C D C C Bank, Vittal SB A/c No.18
77,560.00
25,821.00
S C D C C Bank, Vittal SB A/c No.249
987.00
4,342.00
Syndicate Bank, Vittal SB A/c No.220/44055
Syndicate Bank, Vittal SB A/c No.220/283
10,378.00
415.00
Vijaya Bank, Vittal SB A/c No.1
6,937.00
2,002.00
SVC Bank, M'lore SB A/c No 250
71,071.00
39,199.00
SVC Bank, M'lore SB A/c No.3872 Renovation A/c. Phase I
1,035,071.00
1,033,011.00
SVC Bank, M'lore SB A/c no.4018 Renovation A/c. Phase II
1,004.00
1,040.00
SVC Bank, M'lore SB A/c no.4027 Renovation A/c. Phase III
505.00
523.00
SVC Bank, Versova Mumbai SB A/c. No.17294 Renovation A/c
430,707.00
145,639.00
1,634,220.00
1,251,992.00
2 Donations & Contribution:
Don. Towards Shashti & Nagarpanchami
344,668.00
Don. Towards Santarpana
307,317.00
Don. Towards Utsava Murthy
Don. Towards Silver Doors to all Sannidhis & Saligram Box
2,037,981.00
Don. Towards Utsav, Palki / Lalki decoration
335,516.00
Don. Towards Golden Kavacha for Murthy
58,293.00
Don. Towards Kala Sankocha / Vedic Vidhi / Other Religious
57,000.00
Functions
3,140,775.00
3

4,643,376.00
4,643,376.00
810,552.00
621,673.00
20,130.00
1,452,355.00
255,696.00
233,516.00
11,678.00
7,654.00
40,003.00
146,316.00
3,404.00
21,217.00
719,484.00
1,037,746.00
80,313.00
73,975.00
1,192,034.00
4,210.00
200,421.00
17,329.00
3,065.00
225,025.00
47,205.00
23,898.00
37,592.00
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Donations towards Renovation / Improvements / Punar
Prathishta:
Don. Towards Renovation / Improvements
Don. Towards Punar Prathishta
Don. Towards Oil for 'Dhwajasthamba Tailaadivaas Puja'
Don. Towards Mementos
Don. Towards Kalashabhisheka

4

Seva Collections:
Permanent Seva Capital Collection
Stabilization Fund Collection
Staff Benefit Fund Collection

5

Seva Collections:
Stabilization Fund
Permanent Seva Capital
Reserve Fund
Savings Bank Accounts with Banks
Short Term Deposit with Banks
Building & Property Dev. Fund
Staff Benefit Fund
Renovation Account

6

Seva Expenses:
Casual Sevas
Stabilization Sevas
Permanent Sevas

7

Pooja and Dittam Expenses:
Bhoota Kola Expenses
Daily Dittam Expenses
Nagabana Pooja Expenses
Adistala Pooja Expenses

8

Festival & Santarpana Expenses:
Nagapanchami
Anantha Chaturdashi
Kartika Poornima
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10,721,125.00
132,546.00
61,300.00
101,001.00
133,133.00
11,149,105.00
665,180.00
225,126.00
20,576.00
910,882.00
275,926.00
273,416.00
5,732.00
16,099.00
17,973.00
147,301.00
3,471.00
224,743.00
964,661.00
1,341,543.00
98,780.00
117,558.00
1,557,881.00
4,151.00
255,826.00
21,187.00
8,935.00
290,099.00
36,100.00
30,041.00
43,756.00
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Shrimath Anantheshwar Temple

1-Apr-2009 to 31-Mar-2010
1,053,100.00
28,736.00
26,883.00
8,032.00
126,357.00
1,351,803.00
96,933.00
65,069.00
1,294.00
35,174.00
5,515.00
5,565.00
11,460.00
23,674.00
31,587.00
40,441.00
6,230.00
14,150.00
41,383.00
9,379.00
7,200.00
395,054.00
39,600.00
277,490.00
16,070.00
333,160.00
66,771.00
45,761.00
48,206.00
17,350.00
178,088.00
37,712.00

Vittal (D. K.) - 574243
Schedules to the Receipts and Payments Account for the year
1st April 2010 to 31st March 2011
Sch.
Particulars
1-Apr-2010 to 31-Mar-2011
No
Shashti Mahotsav
1,148,825.00
Kiri Shashti
41,708.00
Other Festivals
21,359.00
Sarpa Samskar
Kalasankocha / Vaidhik Vidhi
132,511.00
1,454,300.00
9

Administrative Expenses:
Security Charges
Electricity Charges
Bank Charges
Telephone Charges
Audit Fees
Professional Charges
Property Tax
Coolie & Wages
Postage & Courier
Printing & Stationery
Audit / Legal Charges / Other Expenses
Legal Fees
Conveyance / Travelling / Transport
General Insurance Premiums
Computer Charges

10

Establishment / Salaries & Wages:
Wages to the Temporary Staff
Establishment / Salaries
Staff Benefit Expenses

11

Maintenance Expenses:
Repair & Maintenance of Building
Kalyanmantap Maintenance
Generator Maintenance
Computer Maintenance

12

Capital Purchases / Expenditure:
Purchase of Cooking Vessels/ Steel plates/ Alluminium Ladder/Steel & Hindolium Vessels
Cost of making new Wooden Tables
Purchase of Fan / Electric Motor for Grinder / Air Conditioner
Cost of Silver Saligram Boxes & Kalashas
Cost of Golden Kavacha
Purchase of Dwelling House (Mangalore Tiles)

10,022.00
53,235.00
551,410.00
652,379.00
1,346,205.00
618,658.00
882,242.00
2,500.00
226,496.00
-
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13

Renovation / Improvement Works
Garbha Gudi Works
Parikrama Truss & New Flooring
Suthu Pauli Deities' Gudi Works
Cost of Silver Door to all Sannadhis
Electrical & Panel Board Fittings & Works
Cost of Palanquin Storeroom
Punarprathista Expenses
Electrical Machine for Cleaning Floor (Capital Purchase)
Dhwajasthamba Expenses
Architectural Fees
Cost of New Shed for storage
Kshetrapala Punar Prathishta Expenses
Anantha Sadan Hall Truss Work
Archak's Bathroom
Kalasankocha Expenses
Cost of Yajna Shala
Making Charges of Copper Memento
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102,212.00
100,154.00
345.00
23,095.00
7,170.00
1,500.00
11,589.00
42,875.00
20,407.00
41,602.00
6,352.00
28,800.00
51,476.00
9,379.00
7,200.00
454,156.00
35,800.00
301,346.00
14,237.00
351,383.00
64,444.00
50,974.00
65,508.00
8,150.00
189,076.00
121,970.00
37,875.00
201,701.00
58,000.00
419,546.00
480,562.00
2,650,341.00
638,603.00
1,751,000.00
793,334.00
320,044.00
750,960.00
121,110.00
529,567.00
96,497.00
363,930.00
49,677.00
1,080,440.00
48,251.00
32,216.00
664,599.00
65,625.00
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Shrimath Anantheshwar Temple

Vittal (D. K.) - 574243
Schedules to the Receipts and Payments Account for the year
1st April 2010 to 31st March 2011
1-Apr-2009 to 31-Mar-2010 Sch.
Particulars
1-Apr-2010 to 31-Mar-2011
No
Ashwatha Katte Repair Works (Advance)
100,000.00
10,536,756.00
94,762.00
Administration Expenses
137,892.00
Electrical Maintenance
44,017.00
Other Payments
81,847.00
Transportation Charges
33,551.00
Generator Maintenance
37,845.00
335,152.00
3,170,863.00
10,871,908.00
14
2,514.00
10,000.00
25,281.00
4,888.00
4,250.00
2,780.00
23,169.00
72,882.00
15
810,552.00
621,673.00
20,130.00
7,291.00
207,679.00
1,667,325.00

Other Payments
Photo Charges
Cost of Publication
Cost of Survey of entire Temple area
Cost of Sign Board
Cost of Gold / Silver Pooja Items
Renewal of Luxury Tax Registration
Professional Tax
Amenties to Devotees
Cost of Homa Kunda
Sambhavana
Cost of Naga Shesha
Cost of Carpet

7,950.00
33,000.00
250.00
2,500.00
27,824.00
7,000.00
7,804.00
6,000.00
3,000.00
95,328.00

Investments & Fixed Deposits:
Permanent Seva Capital
Stabilization Fund
Staff Benefit Fund
Reserve Fund
Building Repair & Property Development Fund

665,180.00
225,126.00
20,576.00
1,427.00
40,616.00
952,925.00

FOR SHRIMATH ANANTHESHWAR TEMPLE

Sd
Kandlur Radhakrishna Bhat
(Managing Trustee)

Sd
Jayant S. Padbidri
(Trustee)

Sd
Kandlur Brahmanand Rao
(Trustee)

Sd
H. Premanand Bhat
Sirur Ramadas Rao
(Internal Auditors)

Sd
P. Narendra Pai, B.COM., F.C.A.
(Chartered Accountant)
Date : 4th April 2011
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Classifieds
Engagements
MAVINKURVE-KAMAT : Yatin, son of Smt. Mangala
and Shri Shantamurthi (Prakash) Shivram Mavinkurve of
Grant Road engaged to Pooja, daughter of Smt Veena
and Shri Umesh Gopal Kamat of Andheri on April 8th,
2011 at Mumbai.
Mallapur-Shanbhag: Dr Gautam, son of Smt.
Sumitra and Shri Avinash Mallapur of Andheri is engaged
to Gouri (Hemangi) daughter of Smt. Vijaya and Shri
Jayant Shanbhag of Malad (W), on 9th April, 2011 at
Mumbai.
Balse–Chandavarkar: Ashmeet, son of Smt.
Sangeeta and Late Shri Uday Balse of Mumbai
with Ankita, daughter of Smt. Anuya and Shri Anil
Chandavarkar of Pune at Mumbai on 16-04-2011.
Births
Baby Girl (Shambhavi) to Swadha (nee Marathe) and
Anish Nadkarni on 8th March, 2011. Grand-daughter to
Smt. Rajani Suresh Nadkarni and Shri Sudeep and
Smt Swati Marathe.
Change of address
Mr. Durgadas G Rao (Taggarse), along with his
wife Suman and daugher Anuradha, has shifted
his residence from Vileparle East to Dahisar
East. Their new residential address is; A-303 Poonam
Darshan CHS, off. Shiv Vallabh Cross Road, Ashokvan,
Rawalpada, Dahisar East, Mumbai-400068.
Purohits
Hattangadi Prashant Bhat, B-17, Deepanjali CHS,
BAF-Hira Nagar, Marve Road, Malad (West), Mumbai 400095. Mobile No. 9820920671/9892614433.

Marriages
We congratulate the following and wish them a
happy married life:
Feb 20 : Sneha Sriker Rao Khambadkone with Bhavesh
Mahesh Kumar Parmar in Mumbai.
obituaries
We convey our deepest sympathy to the relatives
of the following:
2010
Dec 28 : Kundaji Vithal Gopal (88) in Pune.
2011
Feb 9 : Kundaji Prabhakar Gopal (92) in Pune.
Feb 19 : Laxmidevi Hirebet (85) at Vijayanagar,
Bangalore.
Mar 16 : Sunanda S. Nirody (80) at Mumbai.
Mar 16 : Nirody Ramesh S. (85) at Mumbai.
Mar 17 : Nalini Ashok Chandavarkar (79) at Mumbai.
Mar 23 : Ruchita Ashwin Balwalli at Pune.
Mar 25 : Krishnabai G. Rao (Gokarn) (92) at Kandivli
(E), Mumbai.
Mar 29 : Shirur Gopal Sadashiv at Mumbai.
Mar 30 : Savkur Satish Dattatraya (77) at Mumbai.
Apr 2 : Padmini Dayanand Baljekar (76) at Belgaum.
Apr 3 : Mukta Anant Kalbag (87) of Talmakiwadi at
Mumbai.
Apr 11 : Baljekar Ramesh N. (87) at Bangalore.
Apr 14 : Bellare Ananthkrishnanand (80) at Bangalore.
Apr 18 : Kabinittal (Rao) Viajay at Pune.

!

For Poojas Contact- Bhatkal Shivanand Bhat, 10-E,
Guruprasad, Palace Gutthalli Road, Near Dattatreya
Temple, Malleswaram, Bangalore- 560 003. Mobile No9343410432.
Obituary
Savkur Satish Dattatraya (age 77) passed away
peacefully in Mumbai on 30th March, 2011. Deeply
mourned by friends and relatives including Savkurs,
Sashitals, Kodikals, Aroors, Kundapurs, Padbidris and
Kalyanpurs.

Domestic Tidings
Mar
Mar
Mar
Apr

80

Births
We welcome the following new arrivals:
08 : A daughter (Shambhavi) to Swadha and Anish
Suresh Nadkarni at Pune.
15 : A son (Daivik) to Ahalya (nee Hemmad) and
Suresh Kumble at Vadodara.
27 : A son (Vivaan) to Shilpa and Sameer Balvally
at Mumbai.
3 : A son (Hruday) to Rakshita and Shyamsunder Ananthkrishna Mulky at Bangalore.

Vinay V Gangavali
Phone: 2380 0460
Mobile: 9892407934

We accept outdoor catering
orders for
Get-togethers, Birthday parties,
Marriage, Thread ceremony and
Any other occasions.
3-5/18, 2nd Floor , Talmakiwadi, Tardeo,
Mumbai - 400 007.
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